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~ Executive 
Club ~loses 
'vol~tarily' 
By Terri Bradford 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Executive Club Massage Parlor, 
219 W. Main St. , will be closed by its 
owner, Phil Brown of .Springfield .. 
Carbondale City Atty. John Womick said 
on Friday that Brown agreed to 
"voluntarily shut down" the siness 
without undergoing ju 'cial 
proceedings . 
The Executive Club is charged with 
violating the same eight sections of the 
cHy ordinance regulating massage 
parlor operations that affected Deja Vu, 
213 W. Main St., Womick said. 
Deja Vu was ordered closed by 
Jackson County Circuit Judge Peyton 
Kunce Thursday. 
OrdinanCe sections violated by Deja 
Vu alld the 'Exec~e Club include 
restrictions on revealing dress of 
nasseuses, covering genitalia of 
patrons' durinf massages, fondling 
patrons' sexua areas , massages In-
tended to arouse sexual desire in 
atrons, use of alcoholic beveralles, 
assages to persons with skin disorders 
nd forbidding massage parlor 
operations between 10 p.m . and 6 a .m . 
LaITY KJlsen, owner of Deja V~ said, 
" We've been expecting this to b8ppen 
since Deja Vu has been involved m legal 
proceedings for over siX months." Deja 
Vu , which employs six persons, will 
pfficially close upon receipt of a written 
injunction prepared by WCimick. . 
Klasen_ ~ai_d~~e business could 
c~ ftnancial problems 
for be and his partner, LaITy Keitb, 
At press time Brown coUld not be 
reached for comment about Ilia decifiOD 
to close the Exe<!utive Club, 
Wornick said, "The city did not at-
tempt to prosecute anybody until 
Thursday when the.court decided' tb~ 
validity of the city ordinance." 
He said the Executive Club and Deja 
V-u had been operating without licenses, 
because the businesses opened befdre 
the city ordinance requiring licenses 
passed in July, 197i: 
The ordinance *ioes not prohibit 
operating massage parlors in :uar-
bondale if the businesses are properly 
licensed and adhere to city ordin ce 
guidelines, Wornick said. 
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Same-sex dancers 
resubmit complaints 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Complainants in the case char~ing 
Merlin 's of Carbondale, 315 S. Illinois 
Ave . , with sex discrimination in 
enforcing a policy of no same-sex 
dancing are preparing to formally 
resubmit t heir complaint to the 
Carbondale-- Liquor Commission 
Monday . 
Attorney Jona Goldschmidt , working 
in cooperation with the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLU) to represent 
the complainants, said the complaint 
must be resubmitted in written form to 
conform to state law, and must be 
signed by at least five co<omplainants 
and be specific as to the charges being 
alleged . 
This week an administrative meeting 
was held between Chief of Police 
George Kennedy , City Manager Carroll 
Fry. assistant city manager Scott 
Ratter, the assistant city attorney Phil 
Gilbert and chief complainant Jerry 
Hemstock . 
At the meeting Hemstock reiterated 
his charge that Merlin's policy 
forbidding persons of the same sex 
from dancing together is illegally 
enforced on males only. Hemstock 
charged that the policy itself was illegal 
because it infringes on people 's civil 
rights . He confirmed his pos i,lton 
quoting the minois Revised J)ul{utes 
saying he was "denied full enjoyment 
of the premises." 
Hemstock said later that Police Chief 
Kennedy investigated the allegations 
and I'ep<>rted at the meeting that they 
were unfounded . Hemstock said Fry 
will tell the Carbondale Liquor 
Commission that there was insufficient 
evidence to document charges of ~ex 
discrimination . 
Hemst k said thal Fry said this 
woul ot necessarily rule out his right 
t public hearing . 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says maybe Merlin's would let 
'em dance if they wouldn't giggl~ , 
The administrative officials present 
at the meeting either refused or were 
unavailable for comment. 
Goldschmidt is representing 
Hemstock and nine other co-
complaints. both male and female , who 
wished to not to be identIfied . 
Goldschmidt said the " ad hoc " 
administrative meeting was 
insignificant because only the mayor or 
a majority vote of the liquor 
commission can guarantee Hemstock a 
hearing under Carbondale's municipal 
ordinance. 
Hemstock has already appeared 
before the Liquor Advisory Board and 
the liquor commission to plead his 
cause . He said he has been contacted 
by m any persons supporting his 
position that there should be no law or 
policy forbidding people of the same 
sex to dance. He said a petition has 
begun to be circulated to that effect. 
Goldschmidt said he will ask the 
liquor commission to postpone a 
decision to grant or deny Hemstock a 
public hearing until it considers the 
wmplaint in its revised form . 
If the mayor or a majority of the 
commission members vote in favor of a 
hearing , Merlin 's owner John 
Hitchcock will be asked to appear . If 
the allegations are proved to be true 
and are proven in violation of state law, 
the liquor commission can revoke 
Merlin 's license. 
Hemstock said earlier that his only 
intention is to eliminate the policy and 
that it was not his original intention to 
have the license revoked . 
Goldschm ieit said that if the 
commissiori denies a hearing . he is 
prepared to appeal the decision to the 
Dlinois Liquor Control Q>mmission in 
Springfield and if necessary take it to 
court. 
Sunshine swinger 
Hitchcock refused to comment on the 
allegations. 
Four-year-old swinger Amanda Wells of Evergreen Terrace Park 
soaks up some rays while enjoying the recent unseasonable warm 
spell. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
Council to vote on revised liquor code 
Carbondale City Council members 
will vote on an ordinance amending the 
city liquor code in a formal meeting at 7 
p.m . Monday at the council chambers . 
followed at Unity Point School in the 
event of fires or tornados. 
City Manager Carroll J . Fry will 
pre~nt a site plan report on Doctors' 
If passed , the ordinance will remove Memorial Hospital parking lots. 
a restriction p~hibi~ing operation of Fry will also discuss all~ed sex 
any bUSlness seilIng liquor< Withm 1,500 discrimination charges against 
feet of SIU. Merlin's of Carbondale, 315 S. Dlinois 
"This is the first ordinance of its kind ( A~e . · 
in Dlinois.~ ' said John Womick , city ~ Fry 's recommendations to the 
attorney . city health department, James 
A revised route of the Bike Centennial Rayfield, planning director , will report 
'76 trail ~tending it through on needs of phy~cally handicapped 
Carbondale Will be voted on by council rsens. 
members. They will a~take action on Council members are expected to 
the proposed emergency plan to be vote on requirements for Planning 
f-
Commission procedures to be followed 
when studying areas to be rezoned and 
on acquiring deeds for three lots to be 
used for additional City Hall parking . 
Discussion of a note and security 
agreement with a Carbondale bank for 
purchasing a Systems 3 IBM computer 
and the purchase of a tank and pump 
' for non-leaded gasoline to be uWized by 
city vehicles is. scheduled. 
Review of a letter from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission regarding 
General Telephone Co. rate increases 
and approval of a fmal repOrt of Cedar 
Lake arcbaeo!9gica1 fmdihgs are also 
on the agenQti. 
., 
Northeast Carbondale 
to get apartment complex 
By Curt Monsen 
SQadent Writer 
An 8O-uni(, two story apartment 
complex , offering extensive social 
services to occupants and neighborhood 
residents is planned for nortbeast 
Carbondale. 
Construction of the low- and middle-
income housi~ complex is expected to 
begin thi pring, according to Edsel 
Clark , director of Clark Enterprises , 
"tIlC. , based in Carbondale . Clark 
Eilterprises is the project 's developer. 
Call1c'd "Portraits in Li¥i.Qg", the 
complex will be built on 5.8 acres of 
urban renewal land under the 
Neighborhood Development Plan 
(NDP ). The land is owned by the city 
and is subject to federal urban renewal 
controls, said Eldon GosnelJ, ' rector of 
Carbondale's Division of Renewal and 
Housing. 
. An urbah renewal land Use plan 
presently affecting the site calls for the 
development of a public park . Gosnell 
said a ch&Jlge in this plan would require 
public hearings and would be necessary 
Defore development could proceed . 
' The $1.8 million project will be 
financed through Delmar Financial Co . 
of Clayton , Mo. 
"Portraits" will provide efficiency, 
one- and two-bedroom apartments at 
rents of $117 to $212 per month . The 
apartments will encircle a recreation 
area including a swimming pool and 
tennis and volleyball courts . 
The plan also provides for a broad 
range of social services, incl uding 
financial assistance , free 
trausportation to campus and shopping 
areas, counseling and referral services . 
" We are more concerned with 
supplying decent housing and social 
~r,vices than with trying to get rich ." 
C1~k.said . He feels that low profits and 
overhead will enable " Portraits " to 
achieve its goals . 
Clark said he would like to involve 
university students majoring in social 
welfare in the project in order "to 
a~ment the program and provide 
students with a working experience as 
well ." 
Social services at "Portraits" will be 
available primarily to residents . 
"There are other a encies dy 
providing these kinds 0 rvices the 
community and we are no 10 
draw anyone away from them ," ark 
said . " But if someone comes to us from 
the neighborl-ood with a serious 
problem , and we can help , we are not 
going to turn that person away. " 
" Portraits" will be built between 
Chestnut, Green , Barnes and - Wall 
Streets, in a predominantly black 
district. Clark and most of his staff are 
black. " In this case we are the majority 
and whites are the minority , according 
to the federal agencies involved." Clark 
explains. 
This means that promotional efforts 
to attract renters must be directed 
largely toward whites, in compliance 
with integration-oriented Federal 
Housing Authority ( FHA ) equal 
housi!'lg, standards, Clark said . FHA's 
approval and financial guarantee will 
be based in part on a consideration of 
Clark 's marketing plans . 
Clark has projected a 40 per cent 
black occupancy . with 3 per cent aged 
and I per cent handicapped residents. 
_Final occ up a ncy ratios will be 
determined through a breakdown of 
applicant ratios. 
Gosnell said the apartments will be 
"the larg '!st housing project ever to be 
developed in Carbondale . aside from 
public-l1nanced housing. Up to now we 
have only had single-family uni ts and 
some churches developed on N DP 
land ," he said . 
It is also the largest project to be 
sponsored by Clark Enterprises, Cbrk 
said . He said the firm developed a 
similar, but smaller, housing mplex 
in Benton Harbor , Mich . in 1 The 
firm has been involved in ' vil 
engineering and urban development 'n 
Carbondale since 1958. 
Clark also revealed long range plans 
to develop a commercial center on NDP 
land adjacent to the " Portraits" site. 
He said he has spoken with several 
businesses " that have expressed a 
definite interest " in the idea . Clark said 
this center could include a 
supermarket , a drug store , and a 
service station . 
. , , 
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Race war fears increase in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP )-Fears of race war are increasing in 
the African subcontinent , upsetting the complacency of the lingering bastions of 
J't'hite rule. Most worrying to whites is the prospect that Soviet arms and Cuban 
'troops in Angola mightibe used in Rhodesia to back militant black movements 
in a conflict that cour'd spillover borders to eng~ the entire region . _ 
Neighboring black-ruled states-Tanzania, &lgola, Mozamb§).qUe a d 
Zambia-all h'ave warned a racial "bloodbath " is immiQ'lent in Rhodesia . e 
white terToritories are reacting with a .mixture of hard line defiance d 
piecemeal concessions to the black majority . 
EffertrRushed to remo't'e Peron in Argentina 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP )-President Isabel Peron left Buenos Aires 
on Friday for a long carnival weekend by the sea as opposition forces pressed 
efforts to remove her from office . Opposition and dissident Peronist legislators 
urged Italo Luder , the senate president . to call a special legislative assembly to 
discuss a resolution declaring Peron incapable of finishing her term . There was 
a 9uestion about the constitutionality of the action, but congressional sources 
said Luder could convene a joint session while legal implications were under 
study . ' 
Marion hospital poisonings still unsQI~d 
MARION (AP l-After more than a year of intensive investigation , authorities 
appear to be no closer to a murder indictment in the poisonings of Marion 
Memorial Hospital patients than when they began . Hospital officials last 
Februarv told State 's Atty. Robert Howerton that two emer2ency room patients 
died in October after being administered local anesthetics adulterated with 
lethal amounts of a muscle relaxant. Two more nonfatal poisonings and at least 
three more nonfatal incidents were suspected . 
Howerton 's office. starting to work on a trail that was 4 1,2 months old, 
launched an investigation which he says has now consumed perhaps 10,000 man-
hours, maybe more . But he couldn't say when he might have a case. 
Announcing "possiQle homicides" at the hospital last September. the first 
public disclosure, the young prosecutor said he could not say when an 
indictment could be expected . 
Lake Road brush fire burns 
five acres of vacant fields 
A brush fire Friday aft;rnoon burned approximately five acres of vacant 
fields south of the Jackson County Country Club . 
The property burned is located on Lake Road just east of the Country Club 
Road and is owned by Bob Miller and Clifford Tippy of R.R. 2,Carbondale. 
The fire apparently started when trash , burning in a barrel on the property of 
Jack Clark , was blown by the.....wind onto the open field, said Murphysboro 
fireman Jerry McClerren . No damage to any buildings was reported , although 
the fire came close to the residence of L. Glasford Jr ., R.R. 2, Carbondale. 
McClerren said the Murphysboro Fire Department answered the call at 12: 15 
p.m . Friday . Jackson County Sheriff's Office reported the fire . Firemen from 
the Carbondale Fire Department were also called in. 
Firemen fought the fire for about two hours, McClerren said . 
Disease prevention subject of new program 
By Peggy Sagona 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Decteasing susceptibility to disease 
and heightening host resitanoe of 
disease among persons in the university 
community is the purpose of the human 
Iifestyling pro~am sponsored by the 
prevention divisIon of the Student Health 
Service program, according to Sharon 
Yeargin, coordinator of t~ program. 
The program is -Y' Hwholistic. 
synergistic " approach to living 
designed to increase one's ecologicaJ 
awareness of one's environment and 
reduce str.ess through rigorous 
exercise , a nutritious di e t of 
unprocessed foods and alternative 
mind-body therapies, Yeargin said . 
She said that "one of our primary 
resources" is John McCamy, a 
physician who specializes in the field of 
preventative medicine , author of the 
book . " Human Lifestyling , Keeping 
Whole in the 20th Century ." McCamy 
lectured at SIU Dec . 17 about the book 
which serves as a model to the prngram . 
Yeargin said. " There is a crisis in our 
culture in the rising costs of medicine, 
doctors being Slled for malpractice, the 
rising incidence of disease and highly 
sophisticated and costly medical 
technology that serves only a very few 
people. 
"We need more resources for teaching 
people to stay healthy ." Yeargir. said . 
" An of our time and money goes into 
treating disease after it has a lready 
developed," she said. " What we need is 
to encourage the preventive practices 
and teach people how to remain 
healthy ... 
You are what you eat , drink , breathe . 
think and do. according to McCamy . and 
bringing all the elements of human 
lifestyling together is what makes the 
program work. 
" The process of changing one's life 
habits to support health is a step by step 
process--one at a time," Yeargin said . 
" Eating nutritious food helps one to 
~:~~du~~ :t~r;~~ ~a~~o~~d a~e~re 
of the environment which then develops 
naturally as an attempt to live well," she 
added . 
McCamy said that the prediction of 
disease is based on correlation studies 
of disease patterns and lifestyle habits. 
If a person can become more aware of 
the choices he is making unconsciously 
that effect his health, then it is possible 
that he could make a decision not to have 
a heart attack or develop cancer at the 
age of 50. 
/ Jury selected for tri,ple murder trial 
By Debbie Absher 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A jury was selected Friday evening in 
Jack.son County Circuit Court for the 
trial of three men charged with a triple 
murder Nov. 1 in Carbondale. 
A J2.member jury and two alternates 
were chosen from a panel of 50 
prospective jurors after 11 ~ hours of 
Interviewing in the - court of Judge 
Richard Richf!lan . Only three 
prospective jurors re mained to be 
interviewed when the state and the 
defense accepted the alternates to 
complete the jury box . 
The jury is comprised of eight men 
and four women. The two alternates are 
males. All members of the jury are 
white, and the defendants and alleged 
victims are all black . 
Chargee with three counts of murder 
and one count of attempted murder are 
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Grady Bryant , Luther Carter. both of 
314 N. Washington Ave .. and Ronald M. 
Jenkins , No . 16 , Ambassador 
Apartments on East Danny Street. 
Killed were Te.rry L. Eanes . Robert 
Gilmore , both of 401 N. Barnes St ., and 
James A. Williams of East St . Louis . 
The only survivor was Buford Lewis. 
415 E . Fisher St . 
The shooting occurred in the mobile 
home of Eanes and GIlmore . 
Richman admonished the jury not to 
~'scuss the case with anyone and not to read ing appearing in newspapers ut the· case because they have not 
yet heard any of the evidence. 
The trial is scheduled to resume 
Monday with the swearing in of the jury 
at 9::Jl a.m . in the north courtroom of 
the courthouse in Murphysboro . 
More peopJe in the United States are 
getting sick than ever before and they 
are getting sicker younger, McCamy 
said. 
In his book , he refers to a study con-
ducted with subjects ranging from 17 to 
24 years of age. The results showed that 
50 per cent had some form of 
degenerative disease. 
A degenerative disease is one that 
develops slowly , and once it has 
developed, it is chronic. 
Yeargin said, " It is not so much the 
fault of the physician. We simply don't 
have people trained in our culture to fill 
the role of a health adviser trained in 
preventive medicine. 
"As a culture, we have bought into the 
idea that it is inevitable that one 
becomes sick when one grows old," she 
said. "This does not have to be so. One 
can decide to begin a new lifestyle and 
have it last a lifetime." 
" The main point is that it is each in-
dividual'S choice to begin a new 
lifestyle , and it is each individual's 
~a.nsibility to remain healthy ," ~e 
Workshops will be held March I , 2 and 
3 from I p.m . '03 p .m . and will focus on 
exercise , stress reduction and 
meditation along with ecogi<Wl1 
awareness. A schedule will be in the 
display area of Ballroom B of the 
Student Center . 
The film, " Diet for a Small Planet," 
will be shown continuously from 10 a .m . 
to 5 p.m. all three days in the Ohio Room 
of the Student Center. 
"The ftlm shows how to combine non-
meat protein sources to get complete 
high-quality protein requirements," 
Yeargin said . '. 
Persons interested in human 
lifestyling as a topic fo workshop~. 
lectures, seminars aDd ongoing groups 
may c,o/Itact Yeargin at 453-3311. 
~ 
~ Spears, APSe push ahead despite risks 
By Judy Vandewater 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Barbara Spears, chairperson of the 
Administrative and Professional Staff 
Council represents , "the smallest, least 
defined constituency at SIU." The 
constituency is also the most 
'susceptible to administrative pressure, 
Spelilrs said. 
''The necessity of our role is to 
augment • the ctffi!ction of the 
administration ." That position creates 
strain ",""en the interests of the 
constituency conflict with those of the 
administration . To disagree with t~ 
administration is to take a "pretty high-
level risk right now," she said . 
' 'That may not be a fair judgement 
because I have not pushed ahead on 
somt:, things I felt strongly against." 
With approximately two months left in 
her one-year term as chairperson of the 
council , she is ready to ' make some 
waves. 
Spears" values professionalism. She 
played a vital role in the development 
of a learner training program for civil 
service workers at SIU . The programs 
are recommended for women and 
minoriti~ because they provide direct 
training in management and leadership 
skills. 
Although Spears was raised to be 
"self sufficient and self reliant, " she 
said most women have been trained in 
'1ow-key skills" as mothers, wives and 
disciplinarians. They need to be taught 
professional skills , Spears said . 
The training programs are a means 
or moving women and minorities into 
higher level admini s trativ e and 
managerial positions . 
. Spears is supervisor of staff training 
and development in addition to being 
the spoj(eswoman for 406 high-level 
adminis)r ~ tive and professional 
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personnel. 
• She compared her position to a 
cowboy in an old western dancing to the 
rhythm of a desperado's six-shooter, 
and she doesn't know who is shooting, 
the civil service workers , President 
Warren Brandt or the Board of 
Trustees. "I only know I all1 in the 
street dancing ." She added, "Maybe I 
will come out of this a better dancer ." 
" I don't feel very comfortable about 
the amount of my power ." Spears said 
her concern is shared by a number of 
administrators . "I think there is a lot of 
input we have here that is bemg 
overridden ... 
. Spears said her constituents have 
vehicles for input in the upper echelons 
of the administration, but "in day to 
day decision making, the power is being 
centralized in upper administrative 
levels." She sees this as a negative 
influence and said, "I realize i'_ is his 
(Brandt 's ) style . I see him becoming 
involved in a lot of detail. " 
SpearS' said she is not sllre of the 
reason for intense scrutiny of programs 
initiated bv administrative staff. 
"Maybe it is because I can't see the 
whole picture of what he is working 
towards . I will feel better when Iknow 
what his overall philosophies are in 
education and management. 
"One the main functio,ns of 
administrative and profe~ional 
personnel is to make sure University 
policies are smoothly enacted . As a 
res ult our role (as a separate 
' constituency ) has been so secondary 
that we have not forcHully moved our 
own cause fo~ Spears said , "I 
begin to get a little frustrated over that. 
''Our own employment benefits are· 
not very clear." The Administrative 
and Professional Staff Council is 
~~~d~~~i~g w~ii~~1 ~1~iS~~r:neonth~ 
conditions of employment for 
administrative and professional 
pe.rsonnel, ' 
The handbook ranks personnel 
according t?"" .I.:~~eir level of 
responsibility , ~ said that under 
the diverse and unspecific job , tiaJles 
currently used, equitable pay is not 
given to employes with similar leve of 
responsibility . 
Spears fears specific job titles ''might 
be constraining," but added , "I don't 
know how to get fair pay for 
constituents without demanding our job 
titles be defined." 
" I hope he will turn out to be someone 
with better foresight than many of us 
have ." Spears said she hopes Brandt is 
progressing toward a point where her 
constituents "will be abl e lO plan out 
our programs without being preempted . 
The sooner that comes. the better I will 
like it. " 
Barbara Spears , chairperson of the Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council Its in her office on South El izabeth 
Street. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham) 
GSC approves student trustee amendment 
By Kathleen Tokemoto 
DaB Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Graduate Student Council has 
approved an amendment to the student 
trustee election laws spelling out the 
post -election require ments , for the 
student trustee . 
The amendment, previously ratified 
by the Student Senate , must receive 
final ratification by the student body in a 
referendum on April 14. 
Before approving the amendment , 
however. th e GSC Thursday night in · 
serted a clause which will allow the 
student trustee to have a maximum total 
of three hours of incomplete or deferred 
grades . The clause will affect the 
student trustees if he is a graduate 
student. Undergraduates cannot defer 
grades . 
The amendment states that the 
student trustee must be a full-time 
student at SIU-C. If the student trustee 
is an undergraduate , he must also hilve 
a 2.0 grade point average (GPA ) or be in 
good standing , and if he is a graduate , he 
must have a 3.0 GPA or be in good 
academic standing . The student trustee 
must also maintain a good disciplinary 
standing. 
If the student trustee is disqualified 
from holding office because 01 faIlure to 
meet these requirements, a special 
election to elect a new student trustee 
will be held within four weeks from the 
date of disqualification , the amendment 
states 
In other action. the GSC approved a 
motion to request an additional $5,100 in 
. unallocated student fee money from the 
Board of Trustees . GSC President Ellen 
Schanzle-Haskins told the council that 
the increased enrollment at SIU-C this 
year generated $5 , 100 more than the 
$38,000 budgeted into the account. 
The GSC voted toallocate $1 ,000 of the 
$5,100 to tile Fee Board , $3, 100 to the 
Special Program Committee and $1 ,000 
to administrative costs. 
The request for the additional funds 
will be presented to the Board of 
Trustees in March, Schanzle-Haskins 
said . 
IBHE stude'nt rep lauds new advisory vote 
By Kathleen Takemoto 
Daily Egyptian Staff WriV 
The establishment of an advisory 
vote for the student member of the 
llIinois Board of Higher Education 
(lBHE ) will set a statewide precedent , 
said James K. Zerkle , the current 
student member of the board. 
James Zerkle 
Zerkle, who spoke to the SIU 
Graduate Student Council ( G~C ) 
Thursday night, said the student 
member'S advisory vote " will 
strengthen student positions on oL'ler 
governing boards ." 
Zerkle said he "actively sought" the 
board 's approval of an advisory vote 
for the IBHE's student member. "In 
the end, the ' majority of the board saw 
it as an advantage," he said . The IBHE 
voted at its February meeting to allow 
the student member to have an 
advisory vote. 
Zerkle said he thinks the other board 
members respect his views . " I think 
the board is mature enough to. judge 
issues on facts or arguments ," lie said . 
" Board members are just as willing to 
nsten to the student board member as 
to any other member ," he said . 
Zerkle, who is 'lI senior in political 
science at Western Illinois University 
(WIU ), was elected by the IBHE's 
Student Advisory Committee last 
spring as student member of the board . 
The 21-year-{)ld student is also a student 
senator at WIU. 
The IBHE's Student Advisory 
Committee is a major source of student 
input, Zerkle said . The committee 
represents Students from all sectors of 
higher education. 
Zerkle has attended Lincoln Land 
Community qbllege , where he was 
student senator, student vice president 
and student member of ' the coiiege's 
board of trustees. 
As the IBHE 's student member 
Zerkle represents student:. of puulic 
universities, private Institutions and 
community colleges throughout the 
state. 
In order to balance the diverse 
constituencies which he represents , he 
relies upon his own judgment and upon 
:~~t received from ,students , Zerkle 
Since taking office, he has visited 
most major colleges in the state to talk 
with stud~nts and student leaders , 
Zerkle said . 
He said he has tried to cooperate with 
other student organizations such as the 
Association of Illinois Student 
GQvernments and is on a first-name 
basis with a number of student trustees 
in the state. 
Zerkle, who is now in his eighth 
month as student member of the IBHE, 
said it is " critical that the Board of 
Higher Education have a viable, vocal 
student imput." He said it is important 
that the student board member present 
studehts' views "weB and coherently" 
to the board . ~ 
Zerkle said he wants to do his job 
right, bUt is cautious about jeopardizing 
the pOS,~ture student members 
of the Ooaro . ''The next student board 
member is going to have this year to 
build on, " he said , 
Zerkle said his positibn as the IBHE's 
5 udent member has affected his 
grades. But he added , "I was elected to 
do the job, and I have to do it 
Itgardless of anything else," He said he 
is presently considering running for re-
election to the board this spring . His 
term expires July 1. 
Zerkle told the GSC about his meeting 
with GQv. Daniel Walker in Chicago 
earlier this month, He said he 
recommended to the governor that the 
tutition increase proposed in the 
'SHE's Master Plan-Phase Four not 
be sent to the legislature. He also 
recommended $3.95 million in 
supplemental funding to the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission for this 
year and an additional $6 million 
allocation to the commission for Fiscal 
Year l!5Tl. 
Zerkle said he did not favor collective 
bargaining for faculty members , but 
thought it will be "inevitable" in the 
future . "It is essential that we as 
students get involved with collective 
bargaining in one way or other ," he 
said . As long as increased faculty 
salaries are tied to increased tuition 
rates, "we as students stand to lose the 
most ," he said. 
The 'Weather 
Partly cloudy and cooler Saturday 
but still rather mild, High 58 to 65, 
Saturday night partly cloudy, Low in 
the mid or upper 3Os, Sunday plJrtly 
cloudy and a little cooler. High in the 
50s, West northwesterty winds 12 to 22 
miles per houy5aturday. 
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Presidential quiz proves 
anyone makes ideal candidate 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Now that the Democrats have proved anyone can 
run for President you may want to take a crack at it 
yourself. What the' heck, why not ? 
To see if you've got what it takes . here is The Rate 
Yourself as a Presidential Candidate Qui z. 
Allow yourself one minute and 17 seconds to 
complete the test. You will find the answers in the 
last two paragraphs . DO NOT LOOK AT THE 
ANSWERS under any circumstances until vou have 
completed all the questions . A Perfect score is 100 
per cent. Ready? Go I 
(1) The solution to the stagnation we suffer from 
is : (a) regulating Big Labor ; (b ) regulating Big 
Business ; (c ) regUlating Big Government ; (d I 
proper nutrition ; ( e~none f the above . 
(2) Detente should be : . ) a one-way street : (b ) a 
two-way street ; tc ) o-way street with a plant ed 
divider down the middle ; (d ) the name of a 
meringue-tQPped, snail-stuffed French pastry: (e ) 
all of the above. 
(3) My personal view on abortion is : (a ) none of 
your damn business ; (b ) there is much to be said on 
both sides; (c ) ) would never have one myself no 
matter how much my wife nagged me: (d ) it is a 
matter to be decided between each woman and her 
Pope; (e ) Supreme Court justices should not be 
allowed Lo perform them: (f ) they should be 
permitted in private between consenting adults : (g ) 
soml' of the above; (h ) I just wish to hell the issue 
would go away . 
(4) 11 nominated , ) would accept a woman as Vice 
Short Shots 
It's a good thing Gus Bode isn 't up for re~lection 
this year. 
Matt Rendleman 
The folks of MaSSllc County should take their four 
and twenty-million blackbirds and bake them in a 
big pie-then send it to their friends , the Society for 
the Protedion of Animals. 
Lane Snider 
....> In light o( his recent trip to OIina it can be said 
/' that Richard Nixon is the only man who had to go 
r away to make a comeback. 
Tim Hastings 
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President : (a ) if I knew what was good for me : (b I 
if she had a large bosom : (c ) of the Green Bay 
Packers : (d ) one of the above. 
I S ) U elected . I promise to : (a ) cut $9()bilJion from 
the budget like my opponent : (b ) add $90 billion to 
the budget like my predecessor : (c ) leave well 
enough alone : (d ) do away with the budget because 
they never work anyway and it 's always more fun to 
spend money as soon as you get it before somebody 
bops you on thc head and takes it away from you: (e ) 
probably a few of the above. 
(6) On education , ) believe : (a ) in busing children 
to their neighborhood schools ; (b) busing their 
neighborhood schools to the children: (c ) horsing 
children to tneir neighborhood schools to avoid 
busing : (d ) every child deserves a quality education 
and a side of french fries : (e ) reading rots the mind : 
( f) what was ~he above? 
(7) No mater what , ) shall always stand for 
standin/! up : (a ) to the Russians: (b ) for elderly 
women on buses ; (c ) after falling down ; (d ) above 
all of the issues above. 
Good for you You cheated , you foxy scamp, and 
peeked· here for the answers before you finished the 
test. This shows you aren't about to take on a bunch 
of questions unless somebody else supplies you with 
the answers in advance . With the help of a smart 
campaign manager and a large research staff, you 
will make an ideal Presidential candidate . 
If , by any wild chance. you tried to answer those 
questions withcut sneaking a look , you could run as 
an hone~ candidate. But who·d believe you ? 
DOoNESBURY 
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'Editorials 
Legalize heroin 
By Debbie Absher 
·Dally Egyptian Staff Wrl~ 
vi:':tf~~~ i;~~~ni~~!res.ab~~ ~~e:Sf a~!t 
the government conijnue to shun proposals lhat ~6i­
dicts be administer-'d free drugs in::5!an elf rt to 
~~~r~nt their resorting tQ crime to support costly 
The most recent proposal comes f .S. Rep. 
James Symington, 0-5t Louis County , who suggests 
that to curb drug-related crime the government 
provide free heroin and other hard drugs to addicts . 
Symington 's proposal seems to condone drug use 
and appears to be a drastic effort to control the 
problem . Yet one has only to examine statistics to 
re~~~t.~~: ho~a~~ ~!J!~~ ~~~~ror~!::t~~,7~~ 
example, show that about one of every 400 persons in 
the U.S. is addicted to heroin . In the last 15 years the 
number of heroin addicts has increased 10 times . 
Drug-related crimes have climbed in proportion. 
Before Symington's propo...c;al is reject.ed, it should 
be noted that government attempts to prohibit heroin 
use by making distribution illegal have done to hard 
drugs what prohibition did to whiskey . The supply has 
been forced to an underground market, thus driving 
up prices of drugs and requiring addicts to commit 
crimes to pay for their hahit 
Symington doesn 't suggest that heroin and other 
drugs be doled out in any requested amount to a~yone 
for the saking. He merely asks for "a very tightly 
limited test of providing drugs to addicts." He bases 
his proposal on a program used b~ the British w~ch 
provides free drugs coupled With psychological 
counseling to addicts. 
That country faces almost no drug-related crime. he 
points out. • 
The United States must quit whistling in the dark 
and face its drug problem- a problem that will not 
improve without drastic changes in attitudes and 
approaches . The government must realize that past 
programs have failed miserably in decreasing and 
- even controlling crimes caused by drugs . 
As for expense involved in providing free dr.ugs to 
addicts, it would be less than the expense of paYIng for 
drug-related crimes . 
Stonewall Nixon 
Tim Zgonia 
Student Writer 
Richard Nixon is in China again, and from over the 
left edge , we hear that he has some scheming , 
nefarious trick up his sleeve. Knowing Nixon , he 
probably has. _ 
Nixon is powerless now , at least legally . The old 
guard in Ollna IS either gomg or gone : what is left IS 
in turm oil. Nixon has nothing on his mind SG 
dastardly as selling out to the Commies. 
Richard Nixon is trying to crawl back into the 
public spotl.ight. 
Hounded at home. he cannot re-<lebut here . 
Logically , he has returned to the scene of his great 
triumph . 
Knowing when to move is a Nixon hallmark , and 
he has chosen New Hampshire primary time to 
reappear . Perhaps he hopes to take the spotlight 
away from New Hampshire , perhaps he !s trying to 
make his presence felt there . Whlcheve~ IS the case, 
he has something up his sleeve. In his initial trip in 
February 1972, Nixon knew the applause of the 
nation and the world . He is now trying to relive.those 
mem·ories. Perhaps he hopes to ignite .them . 
Nixon still has the strong emotional backing ·of his. 
"silent majority. " Many grassroots Americans still 
believe in Nixon . 
IT he is using the China trip as a catalyst for that 
support . ft would not be surprising to see him turn up 
in Kansas City at the Republican National 
Convention , bargaining for something. 
Nixon still clamors for the public limelight. It is 
almost absurd to think Nixon would want to crawl 
back into politics , but such may be the case . 
Richard ixon bears watching , and with his gray 
spectre now again cast upon the American polit ical 
scene , he should be watched with a wide eye. 
by Garry Trudeau 
• Feminist theologytalJ,gh~ In 
~ 
Fre'e School 
8y Patricia Lauten ' Daly. the writer of several books I 
Student Writer on the topic. including " After the 
In the past few yeats. a woman's 
" place " has been gradually moving 
from the home into,the office . Now it 
is headed in a new direction - the 
altar . 
Many women. no longer content to 
cook the Sunday " pot ·luck " dinners 
ordean and decorate Ute d turch Cor 
ervices . are lI.u io nlng the 
traditional Ju dalc·Ch r istian 
teachings oC t he church 
A new theology based on the equa I 
dIgn ity oC men and women . not tfte 
dominatIOn of one over the other . IS 
" the subject of a Free School course 
in Feminist Theo!ogy 
The course. run by Lyn Muldoon . 
meets every Monday from 8 to 9 ' 30 
p.m at the Wesley Founda(jon . 815 
S. Illinois . The current session runs 
until Marc h I with an additional 
sprtng session scheduled from Aprtl 
5 to 26 , 
Death of God the Father . " ad· 
vocates human liberation or a 
"sisterhood of man." According to 
Daly. women have been oppressed 
by "the Judaic·Christian tradition 
Ithat ) hils functioned to legitimate 
maJe-dominated society " 
She envisions the sisterhood. like a 
church . as a charismatiC com · 
mUnlty et apart from the rest of the 
world with a speci fic exodus . or 
purpose . much like the early 
Christians 
In contrast. F ather Balasunya 
a~roaches the Sc rtptures as 
statements onlv understood within 
the context of the day These 
Scriptures . Balasurtya said . need to 
be crttically evaluated "in light of 
tht' growth of human awareness 
concerOln~ what IS right and Just .. 
Mltldoon sa id' thal two views being 
examil)e(\, in the unstructured . 10 ' 
formal discussions are those of 
Mary Daly . an assistant pro'essor of 
theology at Boston College . and 
Father Tissa Balasuriya . an Asian 
chaplain of the Catholic Student 
MovemEll'lt. 
As a'n example . he Cites St Paul's 
encouragement to masters 10 treat 
their slaves well Although slavery 
IS now recognized as evil. to defend 
It as right because of St Paul's 
s tatement would be unthinkable 
The same can be said for the op· 
prl'ssion of women with in the 
Church. 
Lyn Muldoon, right, leads the discussion in 
the feminist theology class, as lleen 
McClellan and Andrea Rea ponder some 
points. The class is being held at the Wesley 
Four,dation as part of the Free School 
curriculum . (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman ) 
Housing committe meets to discuss 
organization plans,determine goals 
8y Peggy Sagona 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The housing regulations adVisory 
committee met for the first time thiS 
week to discuss plans for 
organization and to determine its 
goals . 
The all student committee con· 
sists o~epresentatives from every 
area of University Housing. . 
reviewed pertodl ca ll y. " Hinella 
sa id 
" I am most happy to provide any 
information we have In thiS office 
that would help them ." he sa id 
"I hope they decide to have a s ub · 
committee that can come to the 
housing office between the hours of ;; 
p m and 8 p.m If they need 
assistance in the Interpretation oC 
rules ." RlOelia saId 
The committee deci ded that one of 
the first ISSUes it should address IS 
the regulation reqUiring unmarrted 
freshmen and sophomores under 21 
to ltve In approved houslOg 
The next meetIng of the com · 
mIttel' IS sc heduled for 6 pin 
Wednesday in ActIVities Room A on 
the third fioor C the Student Cente r . 
Harre said th he welcomes IOpUt 
from student s on eas the\' have for 
making changes d on their per · 
sonal ft'ellngs a out hOUSin g 
problem s they are 0 ha\' e been 
mvolved WIth 
Doug Ha.rre . chairman of the 
committee . has asked Sam Rinella . 
director of niversity Housing. to 
select a person from UniverSity 
Housing to serve as an a d · 
ministrative adviser to aid in the 
interpretat ion of regulations 
The committee will look at 
Human sexuality workshops 
will stress rational attitudes 
University policy on regulations and Hum an Sexualtty Services IS 
~~~~uf~\~\~~~gH!~reO~i~nd off offeri ng several workshops on 
" What we are going to do is take a sexual awareness 10 conjunct IOn 
look at what we see needs to be WIth the DIviSIon of ContlOulng 
changed . what we would like to see Educall on and the Counseltng 
changed and research to see i(it is Center . 
necessary for something to be On March 5. 6 and 7 there Will be 
changed ." he said. :w;:~d inwO~~h~VI~ :tex~:~ an~ f~~!.:e~~~got~a~7~:I~ew~~~tt:~ lounge in the Home' EconomiCS 
recommendations have been made BUIlding . The purpose of the 
and compiled . Harre said. workshop IS to explore the range of 
"This is an important job. It is the peoples ' sexual behaVIor and to help 
first time a c:>mmiltee of this type them pArticipate in gettlOg in touch 
has been set up to look at with their own attltlldes and 'tolleal 
regulations . Before. it has alwa ys with theIr own M'xualitv In a 
been administration only ." rat iona l manner . . 
Harre said he would like to see the The workshop will be frum 6 p.m 
proposal completed by the end of the to 11 p.m . on Frtday . from 9 a .m . to 
semester . :01 p.m . on Saturday and from 9 a .m . 
The housing rules and regulations to noon on Sunday . The cost is SIO 
have not been reviewed since t . per person and registration mlls t be 
when the current set went into ef· completed before the workshop 
fect. Rinella said. begins . 
" It is always good to have student A sexual attitude experience 
input , providing. It is constructive grou p Will m eet every week 
inpuf on things that need to be beginning March 10 from 3 p.m . to 5 
p.m. lnterl'Sted persons Will nt't'd til 
be intl'1'Vlewl'<i and St'It'(:It'd tn 
someone at Human Sexuallt V 
ServIce; to partiCIpate 10 the wl'ekly 
workshop . A meeting place has not 
been arranged. 
Malt' and female groups Will mt't1 
mdlvldually for a one-day seminar 
on Aprtl 3 from 9 a .m . to 10 p.m 
The seminar WIll provide pt'Opll' 
""th an opport unity to dISCUSS theIr 
feelings and attitudes toward St'X 
and how il :!ffects their daily lives . 
The fel':'!ale g roups will meet at 
the Wesley Foundation and the mall' 
group will meet at the group room 
in the C;:mseling Center. The cost 
will be $3. To register . contact the 
Division of Continuing Education or 
Human Sexuality Services . 
Cootraseptive raps will be held 
weekiy every Tuesday beginning 
March 2 from 7 :30 to 9 30 p.m . in 
the River Rooms of the Student 
Center . Meetings are free and open 
to the public . 
Greg Butler and Julie 'Kotter, freshmen in to enjoy the weather and to do some 
music, relax outside of Shryock Auditorium homework. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.: ........ . 
Carbondale Briefs 
...... ::.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.: ... 
The Sandyettes will hold an induction ceremony from 4 
to 6 p .m . Saturday at 403 W. Freeman St .. Apt. 2. 
Antoinette R . Appel. assistant professor in the School of 
Medicine. will speak at the Ca rbondale Unitarian 
Fellowship. 301 W. E lm St" at 10 '30 a .m . Sunday . She will 
spea k on " We Art' Human and That Is the Worse That Can 
&> Said of Us. : ' 
A discussion un " The Pros and Cons of Abortion" will be 
h e ld at the St udt'nt Christ Ian Foundat ion at 5 p .m . Sunday . 
The discus.~lOn IS sponsored by the Southern Illinois 
CitIzens for Life . Students are invited . 
The Bahal Club~11I sponsor a coffeehouse at 8 p.m .. 
Sunda)' In Felt s Hall. The public IS invited . 
Thl' black facult v and administratIOn at SlU will meet 
WIth black s tudenls and Black Affairs Co uncil 
representative organtzations at 2 p .m . Sunday in the 
Student Center Ohio Room . Other Wack History Month 
activities on Sunday are the film "White Man 's Country" 
at 2 p .m . In the Studt'nt Center Auditorium and a talk by 
DIck Gregor.v at 8 p .m . In Student Cent er Ballrooms B. C 
and D. 
The La Leche League of Carbondale will meet at 1 p .m. 
Tuesdayal 1112 Walkup SI. to discuss " The Advantages of 
Breastfeeding to Mother and Baby ." 
A scripture session on " ,ntroduction to the New 
Testament" will be presented at 7 :30 p .m. Sunday at the 
Newman Ct'nt er . 715 S. Washington . 
A program of displays and workshops on " Becoming 
Wholt, : You and Your Health " wHI be presented from 10 
a .m . to 4 p.m . Mon'day through Wednesday . in Student 
Center Ballrooms A and B. Monday 's workshop at 3 p .m : . 
presenled by the Healt h Service . Student Activities and 
.SGAC. will cover "Your Rights and Your Responsibilities 
fur Your Health ." Tuesday's workshop at 3 p .m ., 
, presented by the Health- Service. will discuss " Human 
Lifestyling : A Wholistic Approach to Healthful Living ." 
Three SIL professors listed 
among candidates for post 
Three SIU professors are among 
six final candidates for the position 
of associate vice president for 
academiC affairs and research for 
services . 
The candidates ' names were 
at SlU-C. who is presenUy on leave. 
Interviews 0{ the candidates will 
begin next week. said Linda Bevis , 
~f~:Z f::: a~'::!ni~o:Jf:1;s ~ 
research. 
~I~~r~;~::n~y ~~~ Of::C:d~fm~~ New P.E. classes 
Affairs and Research. to begi~ in March 
pr~:s~~i~~es ga~d;~~~ ~:d Three additiooal general studies 
educational psychology at SIU-C: <XlI.Irses for this semester are now 
Raymond Kien . associate vice available for registration . The 
provost at Central Michigan classes will start the week of March 
University in Mount Pleasant : 22 to accomodate students with 
James Kolka . senior academic schedUling problems. 
planner at the University of The courses are GSE 104N. one . 
Wisconsin system in Madison: Sue =y,C~~;t~ !frit~ ~ ~Ce~::~~r ~~ s~ :pa~iZ GSE l04V, me to tWO credits, self 
Pauley. assistant vice president of defense, 9 :30 a.1n to 11 :30 a.m. 
academic affairs at the University Satljlday and GSE I04Y. one to two 
0{ Rhode Island in Kingston and p-edits, racquetball, 9 :30 ~.m . to 11 
Eugen~ Trani. proCessor of history a.m. Saturday. • --" ~ 
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" ' Opera presentation colorf~~ 'comic 
By Robert SII.-e 
Daily Egypdu 8UIf Writer . , 
'Ibe Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater'S presentation of . Gaetano 
Denizdti's "'The Daughter ot: the 
RegiIDSt" is a coI~, highly 
melodi<KlS ~ romantic comedy. It 
w~It~:~~~icaIlY significant, 
'ts theme and spoken dialogue ~Uiin the classical pattern o! wght 
opera and the old·fuluoned 
Broadway. mUSIcal com'iidy::.that IS, -
boy.meets-girl, boy-Ioses~I, boy-
g~ii!;y wIIo can 't seem to han8 
(II to the girl is a Tory named Tomo, 
Who insists on marrymg the gul, 
Marie , the daughter of the 
~: :~~L... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::c;::::-: 
gL\'Review 
........ :.: . .. 
" '1b; '~~ Tonio can't ha.n8 on to 
I , 
\
' ' r.fari~ is Marie ' s possessive 
Bostonian l aunt , the MarqUIS of 
Berkenfield . Obnoxious in her 
spler-dcr , the Marquis insists ·'on 
Marie's traveling to Boston to 
marry a wealthy and spoiled 
man of German nobility . 
N'embers from The Marjorie Lawrence 
Opera 1heater in a scene from Donizetfi's 
"The Daughter of the Regiment." From 
left to right are saturday cast members 
Robert Phillips, Janet MlJrraw Stearns, 
Leslie Conerly and James Quesenberry, Jr. 
But out of New EngLand's dark 
fcrests comes Marie's hero ... and 
our hero , Tonio. the loyal Tory. The 
wedding is called off and a new one 
is planned. Tonio and Marie shall be 
(lie at last . 
The musical score , prepared by 
Marajean Marvin , associate 
directcr of the Marjorie Lawrence 
Opa-a Theater , is fascinating . The 
set designs by Darwin Payne are a 
most to see, as are the colorful 
costumes by award·winning 
costumer Richard Boss. 
The cast for the Saturday 
pe1formance will include Robert 
Phillips , Janet Morrow Stearns, 
Leslie Conerly~ -and James 
Q,lesenberry Jr . The Sunday cast 
will include Frederick James, 
Nancy Wandland . Nora Bailiff· 
Bostaph and David Doyle. All cast 
members are graduates wilt, the 
SIU School of Music . 
The prsentation will be presented 
again at 8 p.m . Saturday and at 3 
p.m . Sunday in the University 
Theater , Communications Building . 
Tickets are SI.50 for students and 53 
for the general public and are 
available at the University Theater 
Box Office. 
SID so,lar energy specialist 
to head Illinois study panel 
A solar energy specialist at SIU advise the Dlinois legislat ure on a 
has been named to head the Solar The first area of study will be in 
Energy Study Panel of the Illinois the possible use of solar energy to 
Energy Resources Commission heat and cool private residences . 
(ERC ). - This includes the feasibility of solar 
Walter L . Bors t , associat e heating in different geographical 
professor of physics and astronomy , area s of the state. and the question 
was named chairman of the 16 of "sun rights ," or whether one 
member solar energy group at its resident is obstructing the sunlight 
ftrst meeting Feb. 19 in Springfield. of another . 
The Solar Energy Panel-ooe of • The panel will conduct the study 
six panels formed as part of the for eight months and will submit a 
ERC-will study several aspects of formal repo rt to th e Ill inois 
the solar energy question and then legislature towards the end of 1976. 
Preventive health seminar set 
tiV~ ~~~!r;1 ~msi~:~S:r~!~~V~~~ ~ h~/~~J~e5 ~~r;;d~~ ~I~~~ 
Stu Student Health Service Monda \ rights and responsibilities . Tuesday 
through Wednesday in Ballrooms ,\ will offer an approach to healthy 
and B of the Student Center . li vi ng , with Wednesday finishing 
Workshops and displays will bt· with hea lth care for women. 
offered during the sem inar. which is The workshops and displa ys are 
entitled "Becoming Whole : You and zree d open to the public . 
Your Health." Topics on display 
include nutrition , cancer pr.even· ing Biscuit debut 
tlOn , heart problems and a vanety or 
rel~~di~~~~~~~~e set up by various sched u led Sunday 
health groups . Included a r e 
display s- on hypertension . con · 
te~:ti:~r~~:~o~~f' be offered 
during the afternoons in Ballroom B. 
Each day from I to 3 p.m . Four 
workshops will be run on the topics 
ci excercise and body movement . 
stress reduction and relaxation . 
" Y Ith ~~~~ workshops will 
" The King Biscuit Flower Hour" 
returns to WIDB at 10 p.m . Sunday. 
The program features a new series 
of concerts perfo rmed by major 
rock artists and groups from around 
the world . 
" The King Bisc uit FIQwer Hour" 
will debut with a recent per · 
formance by Fleetwood Mac , 
reaturing Christie McVie. Mick 
Fleetwood and Stevie Nicks. ~nViron 11tal awareness and THE 
'BIVIITEl 
OF THE 
1IIIgiiT 
An Operatic Comedy Everyone Will Enjoy 
February 27 & 28---a p.m. February 29-3 p.m. 
~nivef'$ity Theater Communications Bldg. 
S'tuctentS-S1:50, PlJblic-S3.00 
nchU _ .. sale -' the Ulliwnlty 1bea&er Box OfIIce ( 
Presen1eCl by 
Mar jere Lawrence CiperlI n-ter-School of Nusk 
S<luIt1em i llinois Uni..erslty-CartlondBle 
Senior Citizens Center 
sponsoring open ~ouse 
Carbondale ' s Senior Citi zens 
Cc~ter is sponsering an open house 
at their new facilities , 606 E . College 
SI. Sunday from 1:30 to 4 p.m . 
The open house will begin with the 
rormal opening of the center at a 
~~~~~~~~yc~:;o~n~:r~~~~rtt~ 
City Manager Ca 011 Fry and a 
representati ve fro the Illinois 
Depart me nt of Agi , Ken W. 
Holland . 
Carol H. Johnson , dir r of the 
center . said the center was first 
occ upied in December . Johnson 
said the open house will give the 
co mmunity and specifically the 
area 's senior citizens an opportunity 
to see for themselves the vast array 
of services offered by the center . 
The center offers programs in 
~~~~! ~~erJi~~es~!~~~o&:~ 
lunch program provides meals five 
days a week from noon to 1 p.m . to 
persons over 60 for a recommended 
donation of 75 cents . 
ta~~ ,c:~t~~a~~~ : r:(!fd~~~;o~ 
small beauty shop and meeting 
rooms . These are all available to 
member senior citizens. 
Johnson said the only requirem tot 
~:~:de~Wft~~:d~~e~~iso~ 
over . 
.. .. .. .. .. * * * * 
----------&n Late Show 
11:00 p.m $1.25 
"Five Easy Pieces" 
ta~:t· ·  
9 ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINA TlONSI 
• •••••••••••••••• VARSlrY NO. I 
LATE SHOW rONln 
ANUUNDAYI 
= ~~~IL 
~ Start. at Midnigh 
AIiSeat.$1.25 . 
•••••••••••••••• ta·~:t· ~ 
The Adventures or the' 
WILmWESS 
FAMILT ~ 
1-3-5-7 -9:00 --
••••••••••••••••• 
ce 
NOT SINCE l..OJE SICRY.. 
'THE 
OI'HERSIDE 
OF THE 
MOUNTAIN' 
7:00 9:00 
/' 
~ 
EVERYDAY "SUPER'~ FOOD PRICES,on meats too!' 
STORE HOURS:l8 A.M. TO 1.0 P .M. DAILY 
use .. OOrf. ii( .... a.oKJ 
@ Sirloin Stalk 
• BOA Lbf159 ;..~. I ~C~OICE, 
I ICIllQOa . A ,/-V, 
" .. , ., ... N2.!!~~ ."~. •. ... ':':N~, •• ":::: .~u:': 
.... 11 •• 1 . ..... ~I .. , Ihe "e""'o" .. . ....... .,. 
,,,, I, H.tl .... 1 ,"',.. , •• ,,, _ .. I .. ~ . " .. . . 
" •• ~ •• , , ••••••• ';"" , ••• ,~".. _ ::,"', ~.oo" , ,,. o· · 0.. 1 (-~ .,," , .. ,0" . .. CU' . '0'. $1 39 /--"" '''''' , •• - '''' ''0. ~ ........... , ............. " •. , ~~.:: :) . iEf 'sTEW .. $ 19 ~.:. POll( CHOPS .. • ".:: , Fum COOKm HAM .. 
...... 1 . .. '. 'e. , ......... r1'It . .. ".I.e . f"e' \.~I' UNDf ' ~," 0' I \ 1\ ' " I I ., ,_ (0""" " , ,·, 1 "n ,to I I .' _I 'UI' "<)" ' OH ' iI> ... , . 
::: :' ;h:~; ""c:~~'-' :"':;"'h"~: ~: 
~:: ':~::~r':~;:I'NJ e f • I.... ,..... o· 
~. ';O,QI3·i1,Q-\E] 
· " -iWorthSOC 5 
• Wh . ...... Pvt • .,.. •• 0 ... . 
• l . Ut ""It- " 
: BANoUET GOLDEN : (~~---5 FRIED CHICKEN 5 
. 011,_ f.,. ,. •. '_t , ... 1 . • 
: :: :~, U ... h .... . n~ .. ,... : 
• •• ~l:\~. l:\ liUIl .l\UUIl . 
IN' ' ... 'w l OW ,,' 1(1 Ot IN' 
IYIIYO &T ,,"'tit lOW ,.,CI 
STAfiD IN IMII AD",,"SlMINf _ 
AI. "I 'CIS tHAT HA YI I UN 
CMANGID IN THI lAST 1 1 DATS 
Un.Al·S 
WHITE 
BREAD 
~\SI 
In. 
Coke 
Cola 0. l " CHOY 42-o z . 99' ~ Chow Mein Dinne,s Bi·Pock 
N .. nON .. n ,UISHAIU ,.ICIS 
CH .. NGE ONlY WHfN NlCISSAIY 
CUE TO M .. I KlT CONDITIONS. IIU_ 
FOLGER'S 
COFFEE ?Z4. 
~~ OIICHAIO ' ....... 011 N .. TION"l·S 8 ·oz. 99c -=--.... ~ Sliced Swiss Pkg. 
WHIT! 0 1 .. SSOIITlO 
Puffs Tissue 220Q.c1ft9c Boxes "7 
~ OIICH".O '''I K. 212'OZ'09' w Oraillge JUice Canso 
.. lUMINUM FOil 325.1\ 89 Reynolds Wrap Rol1~ C 
SOFT ·WlVI 22.RO'99 Bathroom Tissue Pkgs. ( 
GOlDIN OU.ITlIS 
National's 
Margarine 
93 scon V N .. ' ION"l 
,;ojr:tjt!'ri-!'dma· .. ···B ~ K d Butt Potato Chips·······B :~'Ij ~~~1cr 5 '-0 Slnwoo c1r al 51';.;:00 .... i 
. • \·Lb. 2·.. C : 2.·' .... aac I'· 
• Total Cernl. .." I.. • t_ • .:6.,-. 
• 00 • I: ;" .. ~..::;'"::.;:~.:.Fi -=: 5 ••••••• ~~~~~~.;~~i- '5 ••••••• ~~~~~;;.i ~. . ., . .. .. ···B'm/Wjhil!.W·······B . .,. ~~ 1miIltIf.1i3!i!1W~~ I Warth V :~ : 1<;\ ;ii;; i co'iUii · i ... • ........ 1 51! -=:.... . I _ .- .......... -... . ~ Cat Food • DfNTAt"tiWii • I. tills • ..,liN -.... I County UnI I ,~ 5 .... ·"00 I ..... ~ 7 .. L 6SC I Uwertl.-.t 'c: ggc ChHsa ; • ~ , " '-t . ... I . I . \ ... ,... I bm,.... - ~ ~ .... -~::-=....:: ::.!.:."'·I '::::::;/ = =-...:.:: ::..!..:.-. = ?~ =:....~ • I !to'TBeIi ~~-:=::-= .............. .................. • ................... : ~t .~hw............. . ..• 
.. ....... E3[i, .. ·······B ........ B 
OOCOOA.. .... .-.'1 UL.-&L rn.t -. .._ .. I ~u.~· _ 1 Hard Rolls I .. - ___ .~" _ = .. ~anc ~~ ~ ..... ggc I .. Segel I 3~'" ~. I ~ ~P\", :.~- Dtet.DriaIc I - ...... ~ 
• ~=-...:::::~-.: l_=-~:-!..:-· = 5.1:-~ ....  
.. iii1 ............... II..................... ... ........... ___ ............. _ ..
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New administrator at local hospital . 
seeks good relations with community 
By Ron Morgan with over 50 per cent of the ~ts tha0 the hospital could not control 
. Student Write" coming from other areas ~"~ich, could force rates 
Alter one month as the new ce;;::rh~!i~~~:rv:~ta~~~~~~c:~ Malpractice i'lsurance rates for 
administrator of Doctors Memorial IllinoIs . prOvi~nl'! the more Doctors Memo/ial Incr~sed from 
H<!spital . Georj!e Maroney said,l1e specialized secondary and in some o~e dollar a da y per patIent to four 
WIll work to improve the hospital 's cases even mOre advanced tertiary dvllars a day per pat~ent In the.last 
relations with the Carbondale care to patients who come In from i ear ;';Iaroney c~nt Inu:d Ttris \~ 
communjly d to lower hospital area hospitals. Marone~: saId .. . .. aesv~~y ~~~i~o;::~:e:~:s ut It IS Stl 
costs./,..- l\Iarone~ aId he was optImIstIc ;':aroney sa Id he would like to see 
Maroney , 33, was the assocIate that a hospItal could not only hold cnoperallve eifortsJ>~e.n the 
administrator at St . Lows City down but lower the cost of hosplla l hospllal and Ie tOri1Inue an.d ex . 
Hospital for two years before care WIth he tter m a nagement pand 
coming to Doctors Memonal on lechnlques " We ' re Just In the embryotlc stage 
January ~. __ " In the pa st. hospllals have a~ far as what we can do In thIs 
Maroney said he would li ke to somellmes been too qUIck to Jusllfy Maroney aId . 
improve the hospllal 's Image b~ ratt' Increases WIth risIng costs, :'.Iuch of the community IS made 
making Ihe people m Ihe area more "ithout makmg a determtned effort up of people who lend move wllhm a 
aware of the specIalIzed care to control them ." Maroney saId. few years , whIch causes problems m 
a\'allable al Doctors ;\Iem on al " HospItals have an obligatIon to do ,-ientlflcatlOn WIth Ihe comm unlly 
" Th is hospItal has a \'ery hIgh everythIng they can to keep the cost but II IS also an asset because ne" 
level of sophl stlca ll on w"(' n com 0( health care' down .. people and Ideas a re always comIng 
~~~t~~ ,~O~~~~I~e~,n s~~er are.a s \I a r one~ ciled surh thIngs as m''' ~~~I~f~~\'es:\~; to learn about the 
se~~ese%~:s:~~n t:U~: ~h:r~;:g~~:1 ~~\:rrann~~n:a~~~I~~ ~'~~I~~~P~:~tt~~~ f,~~,a l~~\~~~f~~\I~:~~~~ I~:::rmg to 
Saturday 
Faculty Art ExhibIt. III a m to 4 
p .m . Mitchell Galle" 
Third Annual Chern lSI'" 
eonferenC1.' , all da y. t'heml~tr~' 
Depart mpnl . :O;l'Cke" (' 224 
Communtty Ol'velopment Gradual" 
Sludenl Meellng . 9 a .m 10 5 pm .. 
Student Cent.'!' Macktnaw Hoom 
Art of Stamed Glass. 9 a .m 10 4 
o .m . Student lenler fourth Ooor 
InternatIonal festl\,al ExhIbits. 7 to 
It p.m . Studenl Center Ballroom s 
A and B 
Basketball V Sill v, l-:\'an"·III,' . 
7 35 p.m . Arma 
_ Wm.' PSI PhI Ilan~l' . 9 p In I" 12 45 
am .. Slud.'nl l'mlt'r Balin."" J) 
GymnastIcs Sil l v, lIn" ',·""I .' "r 
luwa. 9 :30 pm, An'na 
Slraleglc Gam .. ", SOl' ,,'I) . III am. 
Slud~nl {'.'nl,'r Hoom (' 
Chmese Studenl llrganizallOn . I to 4 
pm . Siudeni CIter Hoom Il 
Iranian S1ud,'nl AS"'K·lallon . 710 It 
p .m .. Stud,'nl C.'nl,'r H ... m B 
Cydlng Cluh . 8 it m . 'ronl ,,' 
ShrY'K·k . 5 30 pill . Lak,'I '"HI 
s..:I1 ... 1 
WlOS!t'\' l"Unl III 1In11 v HUlL"l ' , 9 II In III 
I am . H16 S IlIlno" . .Jam 
St"'SIIM1 . II pill I" t alll . 816S 
II It n .. " 
Suu llll'rn 111m"" .Jutl" ( ·Iuh . II a III . 
Art'nil Wt'S1 {"on{"ours..' 
H,'alth I-~dul' allon T";Il' hlng 
~\.~~I~lanlto~~1l!.~~1 ~U:~:~n~1t~~~'t~f~ 
H.M"" 
~ctivities 
Black AHa", CouncIl ftlm . 2 p .m , 
StudL'fl1 Cenler AudItorium . 
Health W",'k ExhIbit . to am 10 5 
pm . Studl"flt Cpnl e r Ballroom A. 
Black Hl slu r\, L.-CIUrt' . DIck 
Gre,:ory. 8 p 'm . Studenl l~'I1ter 
Ballnwlm, B. C and D 
I-:xpand.d l'lnema Group fIlm. 
" Innllcpnct' lI nprott'{·led ". 8 and 
to pm . Slud .. nl Cenlt'r 
Audlt"rtum 
l'yc ltng Club . noon . In fronl of 
Shryock Audllorlum 
Alpha PhI Alpha . 4 10 K pm . Sludenl 
('enler Hoom B 
Soulh"rn FIlm SIICll'Iy . 5 to 7 p.m . 
S1udml C.·nl,'r H..,m C 
Hahal C1uh . 730 In to 30 pm. 
Stutlml ("'fll.'r H.Mlm l' 
Iltll"' . 6 pm . 715 S L'mv,'rstly 
'\cllon I'arl\ . 730 10 10 p .m . 
S1ud.'nl ('.,ill" " H'M"" A. 
1"la PhI Th.'la . J pill . Sweetheart 
M,,,·ltnj!. 4 pm . Siudent Cmtl'r 
IlhnUl!'<o Unum 
Black 11,-,1"" \1"nlh " Whll.· 
MLJn ' ~ ('uunl;'~ " 2 J.l m . Studt"nt 
C.'fll.'r AlKIIIIIJ'IUIll . fr'" 
W.",I.,\, t'ollllllunliv HOLL"' . 10 15 
a Ill' . 10 45 a III .-5 30 pm .. 8t6 S 
II It 111 II , 
Mr. Natural·s 
IS now 
carrying 
Pepperidge 
Farm Breads 
Monday 
faculty Art ExhIbIt. to a .m . to 4 
pm .. MItchell Gallery 
On·GOIng Ortentallon. 8 to 10 a .m .. 
Student Cenler Illinois Hoom 
Hcadstart Agency Workshop , 9 a .m . 
to 3 p.m .. Studl"fll Center Missourt 
Room . 
Accounttng Club Meellng , 7 to 10 
p .m .. SI udenl (pnler IllinOIS 
Associ Ion or Olildhood Educallon. 
7 p .m . , Wham faculty Lounge . 
Chrtsllan SCIence Organization . 7 to 
8 pm . Student Center Room B 
Science fIctIon Society . 7 pm .. 
Sludent Cenler Room 0 
Rugby Club , 6 :30 to 8 ' 30 pm . 
Student Center Room C 
RecreatIon Club. 8301 0 10 p.m .. 
Stud,,"1 Cenl .. r Mackmaw HI\'er 
Room 
FTl'P SeIl •• ,1 ~mnm~ HarmuflIca, 
7 IU 8 p .m .. St udl'nl Center 
Sangamon Roum . Co nlacl 
Improvisation . 8 10 10 pm . , 
Student Center Ballroom C . 
THE COL'S CA TERING PACK 
SERVES 20 F 
50 IQ- CHdIm 2-3 Pa .. of Filii .. 30 Rolls 1-T.,1II Cloth 
31 ~-NlPtiiW-Fotks 1· s.vIng Tong 2· Spoon. 
CALL 549-3394 FOR OU R CATERI NG SERVI CE 
PAR TI E, FOR 1 TO 1000 
K enlucky Fried -Chick'en 
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W.Main 
Let Jeri Lynn Help You' SPECIAL 
Spring Fashions 2-Month 
Fit Into . Those Ne ..... 
~ti1~ :~ L-i~j l t; ~ _ Po. Mon" 
-,v [)~ ]"i ifltlt 
944 1 l We.I Mlin. ~~~ndll. fit''!,. ~.' ~~/o" 
Phone 457-2119 
CONTACT 
LENSES 
ask for free trial of 
the Bausch and 
Lomb soft contact 
lens , 
HOURS: 
Nat. 10-8 
Tues . 9--5 
Wed 9·5 
Thurs . closed 
Fri. 9--4 
Sat. 9·4 
208 5.111. 
Carbondale 
III. 
Phone 549-7345-7346 
Going Far ... In A 
Brand New Car! 
Now is the time to buy a new car 
and greet spring with a sunny 
smile. 
We will help you finance that new 
car with low monthly payments. " 
o CARBonDALE nATionAL 89m< 
100 North ,Ulinois 
Phon/e' 457-2125 
Am;tteur gardeners being' offered 
community plots again this summer tA~\J ~KD sItCIHL! 
2 EGGS, HASH BROWNS & TOAST 
Community -garden plots are basis for a cost of $5 for the summer. 
being offered again this summer by The 'city will provide water during 
the Carbondale Park District and the dry season and a project coor-
the SIU Recreation Department for ' Ilinator will be available to give 
aU amateur gardeners . technical advice . 
Plots were offered last summer, An organizational mee ti ng and 
and after a successful season. they lecture will be held Monda y at 7:30 
will be offered again . said Douglas p.m. at the Oakdale House . 940 N. 
McEwen . a9SiStant professor in Oakland . • 
recreation . The lecture by Harold Hunzinger 
The 15 by 20 foot plots will be of tlw Jone.sboro Agriculture Ex -
~.~:~.~.~.:<o:~:::~::::~:i::::~! ~~~:~:;:::~:irs,~.:.~:~~:ved~~nsio,.~:. :s,.~~.~.i~~.: .il:~: . :~.~.~:~:~:.:~e .t.y~s 
WSIU-TV&FM 
. : . :.:.;.:-~ 
The following program s are 
sc heduled Saturday . Sunda y a nd 
Monday on WSIU-FM . Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .-s~:~~~a1llinois Farm 
Reporter : 6:15 a .m.- Today·s the 
Day : 9 a.m.- Take a Music Brak : 11 
a . m . -~ional Town ~eeting : 
noon- turday Magazlne; I p.m.-
Metropo n Opera : 4:'30 p. m.- The 
Voca l Scene : 5:30 p.m.-Music in 
the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU ews : 7 
p.m.-Pre-game Music : 7:25 p.m.-
Sal uki Bas ketball . SI U vs . Evan · 
sv ill e : 9: 15 p.m - Tisne of the 
Season. staring Kurt Mische : 10 :30 
~. m . ~WSIU ews : II p.m.-Jazz 
_ how. 3 a.m.-Sign Off. 
Sunday 
7:59 a .m .- Sign On . 8 a .m -
News : 8 :05 a .m .- Daybreak . 9 
a.m.- Joy: 9:30 a.m.- Auditorium 
Organ : 10 a .m.- Music and the 
Spoken Word : 10 :30 a .m - In 
Rec i tal : 11 :30 a .m - Today's 
Woman : 11 :45 a .m.-Foreign Voices 
in Amer ica : noon-Conversations in 
Chicago : t2 :30 p.m.-WSI News. I 
p.m.-NPR Recital Hall : 2' 30 
p.m.- International Conce rt Hall : 
4:30 p.m.- Deutsche Welle Concert 
Hour : 5:30 p.m .-Voices in The 
~:::.~A~;3~~;s·c:n~~rJ~~ : 3~ 
p.m. - The Goon ; how : 8 p.m. - The 
Cou ntry Corner : 8:30 p.rif.-Just 
P lai n Folk: 10 :30 p.m .- WSIU 
News : II p.m.- Jazz Show ; 3 a .m.-
Nightwatch. 
Monday 
6 a.m .- Today ·s the Day : 9 a. m.-
Takea Music Break ; II a .m.-Opus 
Eleven : 12:30 p.m.-WSrtJ News : I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert : 4 p.m.-
All Things Considered : 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.- WSlU 
News : 7 p.m .- Page Four : 7: 15 
p.m .-Gljest of Southern ; 7:30 
p.m .-Vo ices of Black Amer ica ; 
7:45 p.m.- Form and Projections ; 8 
p.m.- Boston Symphony Orchestra : 
9:31 p .m .- Dutch Concert Hall : 
10:30 p.m.- WSIU News : II p.m.-
Nightsong; 2 a .m.-Nightwatch . 
The followi ng programs are 
sc hedul ed Saturday . Sunday a nd 
Monday on WSlU-TV. Channel 8: 
6- p.m.- Firing Line : 7 p.m .-
International Animation Festival : 
i :30 p.m .- Special of the Week . 
" Edward S. Curtis : The Shadow 
Catcher :" 9 p.m.- Soundstage. 
4:30 p.m.-Antiques : 5 p.m .-
: ... :-: . : .:-:- :-:::-:.: .~:-: ... , . 
Im ages of Aging . 6 p m .- Th e 
Adams Chronicles . 7 p.m - Nova : 8 
p.m.- Masterpiece Theater : 9 
p.m - Bill Moyers' Journal : 10 
p.m.- Komedy K\assics . 
8:30 to 10 p. - Instructional 
Programming; 10 a .m .- Electric 
Company : 10:30 .m.- Instructional 
Programming : II :30 a .m.- Sesame 
Street : 12 : 30 to 3:30 p.m .-
Instructional Programming : 3:30 
p.m. - Lilias . Yoga a nd You : 4 
p.m.-Sesa me Street : 5 p.m.- The 
Evening Report : 5:30 p.m -
Miste rogers' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.- Electric Com pany : 6:30 
p.m.- Bookbeat : 7 p.m .- USA ' 
P eople and Polilics : 7: 30 p.m -
Presidential Forum : to p.m - The 
Silver Screen . " Night in Paradise .. 
WIDB 
The following programming I S 
scheduled on WIDB - Stereo 104 on 
Cable -FI\I - 600 AM ' 
Saturday 
Prog ressi ve . a lbum - or ie nted 
music . until 3 p.m.: news at 40 
minutes after the hour : 9:40 a.m.-
WIDB ports Re view : 10 a .m -
Earth ews. abor tion laws and the 
people behind them : 2:30 p.m. -
Eart h News. " The Tom Jans 
Story" : 3 p.m.-WIDB Soul Show : 
5:40 p.m.-WIDB News and Sports 
In-Depth : 7 :25 p.m .- Saluki 
Basketba l l Preg a me Sh ow: 7:35 
p.m.-SlU vs . Evansville : 9 pm -
WIDB Soul Show. until 6 a .m. 
Sunday 
6 a .m- Progressi ve. album · 
oriented music. until 6 p.m. ; news at 
40 minutes after the hour : 9:40 
a .m .- WIDB Sports Re view. 
highlights of the SIU vs . Evansville 
game ; 10 a .m.- Eart h :-J ews . 
composer·pianist largaret Harris . 
~ p.m .- Ea rth News. "The Luck of 
the Crick els" . 5: 40 p.m .-WIDB 
News and Sports In -Depth . 6 p.m -
A Jazz l\Iessa~e : 9 p.m.-
progressive . album-oriented music . 
Monday 
Progress ive. alblfm ·or iented 
music . a ll dav e news at 40 m i nute~ 
after the hour : 9:40 a .m .- -WIDB 
Sports Review ; 10 a .m .- Earth 
News ; 4 p.m .- Earth News : 5:40 
g~ihWIDB News and Spor ts In · 
SUPER 
P 
E 
C 
I 
A / 25% 
~ off 
with this ad 
p~ 
( Gals or Guys) 
)/ 
" 
$ 1 5.00 perm for $ 1 1.2 5 
$20.00 perm for $1 5.00 
$25.00 perm for $18.75 
Hurry! Offer lasts only 2 weeks 
(Saturday, Feb. 28-Morch 14) ElL ~J ~~N'S G~~~80r 
L HalrstyUng fqext ,to McOonalds 549-8222 
of plants that grow in this area. soil 
and watering. :>Ianni,ng and planting 
procedures and ~ care \ 01 
seedlinlZS. ONLY99C 
McEwen said he hopes that by the 
time planling season arrives the 
park district will be able 10 sell 
fertilizer on <: cost basis and provide 
tool rental . 
J 
Sunday thru Thursday 
MIDNIGHT TO \ AM 
Anyone interested in gardenin& a 
plot but unable to attend the meeting 
should contact the Carbondale Park 
['istrict at 457-8370. 
GOLDIN BIIR 
206 SOUTH WAll STREET 
WE NEVER CLOSE! 
Happy FOUR years 
to my Honey Steve 1108 West Main 
carbondale 457-8737 I thank GOO for every special day 
filled with love that we've shared 
Think c:A me as yru pass familiar 
places today in SI U at 
Co rbcnda Ie 
THE PATRICIA 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
With much love XXXX 
Your honey Lynn 
02-28-'ll to 02-28-76 Relax And Unwind 
Your ti cket to the 
best in movie viewing 
In Our Fireside Lounge 
With Your Favorite Drink 
Or Tr~ A New One 
Roman Coffee 
Banana Banshee 
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Wild Cherry Daquiris 
And An Ex}ens~ye Lounge Menu 
Now ,One-fourth Off Pizza & 
Sandwiches §erved In 
The Lounge From 
4:30 p.m. till 11 p.m. 
Dining Hours: 
11 :00 a.m . till 11 :15 p.m. Nal. thru Frt:"" 
4 :30 p.m . till 11 ;15 p.m . Sat . 
Classic of the Month SI~ Closed Sunday ~~ 
"Battle of Neretva" 
Monday's 10 PM ;, (!:_LOU_nge_ope_n_un_ti_1 m_i_dn_ig_ht_;!> ~ 
Attention students pre-registering 
for Fall '76 
Three new interd isciplinary courses will be offered in Fall '76. Each 
course wi II deal with value problems that arise in the practice of the 
professions and careers that base themselves upon 1) biological 
sciences, e.g ., nursing, forestry; 2 ) communication arts, e.g., 'TV, 
journalism; and 3) the socia l sciences, e.g., corrections, rehabilitation. 
They are : ' 
LAC 310 Values in the living world. Coordinators: Bengtson and Hutch. 
LAC 311 Values in the COIllITAInication arts. Coordinator: Lawson. 
LAC 312 Applied values in society. Coordinator: Schedler. 
The courses have been developed by teams of people from the 
humanities, the relevant disciplines, and practitioners of these 
discipl ines. The courses will proceed by study of actual cases chosen to 
illustr'ate the kinds of value decisions workers have to make, beginning 
with personal choices, and moving on to decisions that involve wider and 
wider circles of people : communities, the professions, or the nation. 
Heavy use of cinema, slides, case-presentation by workers in the 
fields, and site-visits will help insure the relevance _of the subjects 
treated to the real decisions students will confront in their futures . Term 
projects will be the chief work asked of students. 
Each course will meet twice a week, Tues.-ThUrs., and one evening a 
week for fi Lms, site-visits, etc. 
The courses are intended for the non-bumanities student. do not 
presuppose prior work in the humanities, a:1d are not designed to lead to 
a major in the humanities. ( . . ' 
The crurses are being offered under a proj~ in part by the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. 
For more lnl6rination call LJbeniI Alta Advi8ement: 453-3388 
Dllily E(MItIan, February 28, 1976, Page ,9 
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,Classified IJIformMlon RaleS 
One Day- -- 10 cents per word. 
minimum S1.50, 
Two Days-9 cents per word , per 
day , 
Three or Four Days--8 cents per 
word. per day , 
Five thtu nine days--7 cents per 
word. per day , 
Ten' thru Nineteen Days-6 cents 
per word , per day 
Twenty or More Days---5 cents 
per word. per day 
Any ad whi h IS changed on any 
manner or cancelled will revert to 
then~plicable lor the number 
of insertions it appears There WIll 
also be an addI t ional charge of 
St 00 to cover the cost of the 
necessary paper work 
pa?~a~i~~a~~~e~~"~!~ f~.!! 
accounts with established credit 
Report Errors At One. 
Check your ad the hrst Issue It 
appea rs and notIfy us Immediatel) 
If there IS an error Each ad IS 
carefully proofread but errors ca.n 
stIli occur We will correct the ad 
and nUl ,t an additIonal day If 
notified Beyond thIS the re pon 
s lblhty IS yours 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1970 CH EVY IMPALA excellent 
condition , new radials $1.300_00 or 
negotiable-457-5009, 3997 Aa 110 
1966 VW VAN-Looks c lean and 
runs good , S500 or besl offer 985-
6977 , 
4155Aalll 
4123Aa lll 
67 VW FASTBACK , S350 after -I 
p_m Call 68-1 ·2884 
4122Aal09 
- --------
58 CHE VY P ICK-UP , 327 engine, 
Rick 's Shell, Wall and MaIO , 549-
2542 
-I129Aal09 
1965 DODGE CORONET - runs 
weli. $t25.00 or best offer. Call 549-
, 4798 evenings. ask for John , 
4100Aal09 
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE. full 
~wer , air, blue checke red vinyl 
~~5 w~~o:t~h~n~ai~~er~_~oo. 
4052Aat 12 
74 Toyota Hi-lUX 
Pickup 
Bright Red 4-Speed 
Local trade-in 
m new Datsun. 
ONl Y 9.000 MI lES 
73 Subaru G L COUpe 
Bright Yellow 4-Speed 
rnly 22.000 miles . 
PRICED TO~ 
72 Toyota Corona Coupe 
EXCEPtionally clean 
beige finish 
~speed trans , 
RUNS L1 KE A DREAM 
70 Audi 100 LS 
Darkg~ 4~ 
~speed local~r 
with 55.000 miles 
MUST SEll 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 Eas t 
Carbondale 
457-2184 
1974 HONDA CIVIC. automatic . 
low mileage. excellent condition, 
$2.000.00 or best offer, 54~16. 
4140Aa112 
1969 FrREBIRO. Excellent Con-
~~: l:"'~~~~UOf~. ~~~~ 
4145Aa1l2 
Parts & Services 
VW SERVICE most types VW 
repair. sKeCiailzint in engine 
~':i'~ille. ~~ B39fo~ti11f.~ 
AUTO INSURANCE 
c,,1I4S7·lJOCfora 
~"""'r~quor~ 
on a ClIr or motorcycle , 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
TWO RETREADS 7:75 x 14 " , 
~~'tf]~~ $1,Ch~r(~~e~t~I::~ 
Thursday and Saturday. 4t~~A~'!~ 
Motorcycles 
1973 TX5()() Yamaha Excellent 
~~g;tioO;i!~s~fr:: ~~:,ciate, 
4159Acl12 
1973 YAMAHA 175 Enduro , Ex · 
~~~rn~c~n~~on~~M1. $600, Call 
4136Ac110 
1972 TRIUMPH TIGER 650, Ex-
cellent condit ion _ $1050,00, Call :.49-
7918 
4104Acl09 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBOR O- LARGE HOME 
on 3 and one ·ha If acres , -I 
bedrooms. 2 baths, large falmly 
room . large formal l, v ,ng room 
and dinong room WIth hand-carved 
woodwork . 2 fIreplaces Phone 68-1 
~59r' 40.10Ad l2 1 
~o~%;,f~rT~~r~E ~J:fr~~I~n~~a~ ' 
Leaving Slate Contact 684-2234 , 
-I080Adl09 
Mobile Home 
19i2 12x60 HOMETTF: AIr , 
~~~~~~n~hc~ridl~~! (.~~r~~~~~~¥2 
afler 6 pm 
B4113Ael09 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITEHS, .TM elect ric , 
n{'w and u5{'d , In"n T\ pc 'Hlter 
~I~~~~n~~en 1~1~~d~~IS~~ur~~r: : 
993-2997 B391IAfI14(' 
ALM OST NEW FROST free 
refrigerator , 30" gas stove, book-
case Ca II 542-3335 weekends, after 
6 p ,m weekdays 
4128Aflll 
TABLES ·CARBO DALE New 
F\~~c~~~i~nE~l~~~e'i~:~d%l~ 
Super 8 mov,,~ projector 549-1985 
41 31AfI09 
Electronics 
STEREO ('Oi\lPOi\Ei\TS 20-40 per 
cent discount on all name brands 
~'~7~est ~~cneJay~}I~i~~~,dan 35~~ : 
Saturday·Sunday 9-5, 
4071Agl23 
VOX CONTI NE TAL ORGAN , 2-
12 SG system . 100 watts RMS . buill 
in ph ase s hifter. Fender band-
master bottom . Ca ll 549-7366. ask 
for Stephel) at Diener Siereo, 
4160AgIII 
TECHNICS RS-676US CASSEITE 
~a~~~;vi~~~~~~::~ ' I~~r;::~r 
with horns , 549-5038, 
.4156Agtll 
Friese Stereo Service 
Pranor dPpendatMe 5(>rvlce on all STereo 
l'QU,~t 
KU PSCH Cll5fan speal(~ !id les 
Nosl f''q)('nencec and eaUlpoed IdC.ll fy In 
Ine ",.pa Ask y~ 'r lends 
M-F . • ,. Slf ,,-, or btt' ~, 
lU W Elm ~1"t:X:rd8Irt . 4S7 n51 
CB RADIO ' New and used, and 
accessor ies, Phone Dave 457 ·7767 
4028AgI}! 
Track- Tronics 
CRAFTSMEN I N E l ECT5i!~I CS 
F.,I .~ rww,r f'Or ,~ I"Pt1 10 
1"'N'f. ~u.t ... ~fTlCk ur fiOtol 
~liI'Idtvmt~ 
M) DAY WAA:IiU,NTY 
FREE PICKUP AHD OEU VEAY 
ro OISAIILEO STUOEN~ 
...... buy, .-41 & Irldr u.d fqUlpl"l"ltn 1 
nlS III ~
Pets 
~~~1C~IIU~:~h, 1\~%~1r~~?~~I~: 
parakeets. and supplies , Also dog 
an.d cat food at an introductory 
price , Beckman Co " 20 , lith 
Street. 684-6811. 3987Ah118 
LHASA APko PUPS, AKC Good 
bloodlines . some sliow prospects 
Call 549-8458, 4044Ahl22 
Page 10. Deily Egyptian. February 28. 1976 
Sporting Goods 
GOLF CLUBS. brand new. stiD in 
~~aJ!~~~~ers . will S3~~~~!~ 
Books 
W E T~ADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
:l>I N Market Marim 
( FOR RENT ) 
GEORGETOW APARTMENTS 
~~m~~~i~:r fa~P~~:iiJ~ns for 
B3917Ba 11K 
Summer & Fall 
Now Leasing Houses--
2. 3. 4 bedrooms 
Apartments 
Furnished 
Air Condi tioned 
LAMBERT REALTY 
549-3375 
CLEA:'I ONE: BEDROOl\!. fur -
nished, SI50 all utilities paId I on(>-
half miles north route 51 Call 
Cherry Realil \' 549-2621 
- . 4124Bal12 
N taking con tracts for 
sum r-rit!r & fall semesters, 
s.,n"",. Fd! ' 
V I 
SllS 
7 B«Io'oom 
Ncb I .... ()mP"; 
I 8Er<troom Aol~ 
Ef!,c tprlry Aprs 
7 &>or-oom ApI 
All ADls & tVcblle 
Hon'IeS furn,sned a. A C 
A57.4oW 
SI 05 
s700 
EFflCIE 'CY APARTMENT , 
SI15 and secu r ity deposi t. fur · 
nished, air-conditioned. accepting 
summer application . 549-4679. 
4151BalW 
ONE BEDROOM FUR ISHED, 
Car peted . air, water and Irash 
piCK -Up, furntshed . see to ap-
preciate . Call 684-2234 , 408IBal09 
Houses 
Now leasing 
NEW LUXURY 
DUPLEXES 
.. loganshi re N 
(1)7, tJJ9. 611 , 613 S, logan 
2-bedroom luxury units 
NEditerranean Furniture , 
Air Ccnditiming 
Individual Room 
Electric Heat 
Carpeting Throughout 
Hotpoint frost free 
refrigerator 
Hotpoint self-clean irl9 
range 
AVAI LABlE NOW 
No Pets 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
549-3375 
1202 W, Ma in 
Mobile Home 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE: homes U9~5:bl'Ountry atm~~~CI~:g 
CARBONDALE : TRAILER. no 
pelS. 4C9 E , Walnut. 
B4158Bc113 
OPEN hOUSE-Carbondale. 
~~C:;I~~~<;:;~ ~~fr:~~~~~ 1st~eptillg applications ages 2· 
6, Localoo on ParI; Lane off Route 
51 South , f'ilone 549-5615, 
~157J!09 
~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED Own 
~~~~·~g:e I~f ~~~1i~~o~~:e~~ _ 
Mobile Homes , See Tim . AC, 
I C8l'pE:t. ~ a month. 549-k~110 
" 
NEAT AS A PIN, two bedroom 
brand new mobile home car~t 
~~fu ~~. aU TOdd 
4076t:lIO 
8l\40 FURNISHED - unfurnished 
trailer availab1e. AC. garbage 
r.ick-up. gas stove. water inc . • 
I~f~ong~d~no:~:~~: tr~ri:,abe 
Cau S4~ befo~e 4:00. 
4132Bclll 
We've gof 
your 
eLASSIFIED AD 
53·6-3311 
/ 
=:~~~~o~~: l SERVICES ) Meade's winning t':aditlon. Ph~e 45 -3924 ter 5 P~BCI09. OFFERED . 
"""-N-EE-OA-N-A80-R-TlON-'-' depends on Saturday victory FOR THE BEST in Mobile Home ~~rh, Ace~~~~O a~ar~~~eeten~ 
condition . Call 457-7326 or 549-7442. 
41Z7Bclll 
CALL us Wall and Rick Adams to perform 9lephard. should get the Salukis ofT 
Daily :~~ ~~ Write!" \ consistently overall while to a good start in the floor exercise. rei 10 help ya, tIIra.CIfI INs ... 
_Ionct _iii" ya, ~.,.,..... 
se4ing. d ..,., ,*"IiIIa'>, !More ...s 
_It'e IFocDore. 
Coach Bill Meade ::: specialists should stand out in The_ SaJukis need a win Saturday 
men's gymnastics team need a win -~~uaI ';':'::~n has woo six :.=.r.~~u~:!t ~ a :ru~ 
e::uo:y ~!rin~ :~~s h~~ ~~ ~:n,~v~g~~~ ~~~~ ~S:uki~:=; ~~ 
The 6-5 Salukis face tfle per meet. Eastern Regionals, to -v>e held 
University rX Iowa in the Arena Another upperclassman. Steve March 12-13 at Penn State . 
. SMALL ONE MAN trailers for 
students . $55 a mo . plus utilities. 
~~~~~sate~~~~ Ilr~~i~r:ont-
Rentals . 549-2533. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-99H1S05 
. or toll free 
800-327-9880 
foll.owing the SIU-Evansville 
basketball game. 
Regardless of Saturday ' s Road Runners go to marathon 
B4148Bc112 
R09"11T'3tes 
ROOM MATED NEEDED -2 
bedroom trailer , come to 14 
Southern Mobile Homes or call 549-
7653. 
4095Bel09 
BUSiness Property 
CARB~ALE OFFICE sP:'!ce for 
rent. I jet area . ~one 549-7381-
4025Bhlll 
Mobile Home Lots 
CARBONDALE MOB,rLE Home 
Park. Route 51 North . Free water 
and sewer . Free trash pick-up, free 
~~ /e~;i ~ca~f't ~~: ~tf~ceevg~/ rd.r~ 
3000. 3816Bil09 
( HE LP WANTED) 
ADDRESSER WANTED 1M · 
MEDIATELY . Work at home-no 
experience -necessary-excellent Wt Write American Service . 1401. 
vl~~lvd .. Suite 101 ~4~~\~~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS- Temporary or 
permanent. Europe Australlia 
South America, Afrlca~ elc . All 
fields. $500-$1200 monrhly . Ex -
rn~~~~sa8~~d ,~~~~:tsf~t~n~atfo'"nea~ 
g~mey . ~~morn~~ ~~. 4490. 
3852CIIO 
AVON 
To buy or sell call 
JOBn Marquard 
NOW 
549-4622 
MEDICAL 
TRANSCRI PTIONI ST 
Experience preferred but will 
_ train qualif ied typist that can 
spell. 
LIberal fringe benefits. and 
equal ~unity employer . 
Send resume to: 
Daily Egyptian 
Box 1 
FEMALE F IGURE MODELS 
from $8 hourly . Name, address , 
, ~~~~~nS~I~t,o ~f ~~0IBO~026:~: 
perience necessary ! 4014CI2O 
OPENINGS 
51 U-carbondale 
Instructor 
Department of Finance 
work in financial 
ment . investments . 
ing, and insurance desired . 
Caltact : Dr. -Donald 
vaughn. Chairman 
Instructor 
Department '* Accountancy 
Academic year 76 
Masters in Accountancy or 
CPA. 
Caltad: Clifftrd R. Burger. 
ChaIrman 
-----
Gymnasium and 
Fad lities SUpervisor 
Non-degree, re<Xlf'ds and 
supervisory ability 
rdl 5. 1916 
~OSitial ~Ptial al file at 
~ ~~~~ ~:: C;:i~.or 1 1"..-· .. ,.;, .. """" r do,. , 
RELIABLE HOME . Mobile Home. 
building mainteJIQ.IJce . Plumbing, 
~:t~inf.i9-~~trical work at low 
410JEIII 
HAPPI ESS AND SO UL . Car · 
bondale East -Side Jocks 
f~~r~~r~n:'~~~el~-~8~~~~: 
3202. 
outrome, the season will rank as 
one of Meadt,'s worst , at least 
percentage-wise. Only his HI 1974 
squad and ~.!l; HI flrst-year-team in 
1957 lost more often . 
Meade's preseason 
prognosticalions about his team 
have proven amazingly precise . 
Prior to the season Meade said , 
" Being realistic , I have to plan for 
the following year ." Meade cited a 
weakness in the rings as one of the 
4070El13 team's glaring weaknesses. but 
THESES . DISSERTATIONS =~;;0~:1~~:e~:! ,:!Jlos!!,~.ise ~~rtW~1' s!lJl~nk fo~~xGo!~~ When the master speaks, listen . 
~~~nd~~in4tJfli11.321 Walnut. ;r;~~r~n ~~:"~7'o~eb=~I~'~ 
4024E121C the young , but determined Salukl 
squad has s:!.'1lrised some people . ~~rr~l:e~~;~ .i~~aF~tay1~~ LSU. Oklahoma and ebraska were 
Linda 453.2219. among them . 
3971El18 Unfortunately. the gymnasts then 
- __________ hit a siump. losing three 
JIFFY PRI T for all typing and consecutive matches declsiv-el y 
copying needs . Double spa c e d bef re recovering Saturday to 
typing onl y .85 pe r page. Fas t and overtake Michigan State fairl y 
economical printing is available . easily . 
Jiffy Print 401 South Illinoi s. Iowa shOUld be one of the easier 
Carbond ' I". 457 ·7732 384IEIIO teams the Salukis have faced this 
'W OMEN 'S CE TER Curren t 
Programs : Assertive ness Training 
. Auto Cliruc . Moms and Tot s · 
" Women Alone" Seri es - BV O 
Lunches · others 408 W . Freeman. 
549-1215. 394sE1I5 
STU DENT PAPERS . theses . 
~~~~nt~~e~o e~:~~s~s~lu~U~~i:tx 
and prl nting service . Author 's 
Office . next to Plaza Grill. 549-6931. 
B3903E114C 
TYPING - TERM PAPERS , 
theses , dissertations , 60 cents per 
page. Call Laura 549-4945. 
4134EI27 
year as the Hawkeyes enter the 
meet with a 3-7 mark. They do have 
an outstanding pommel horse man 
m Bob Siemi""owski. but the squad 
has been plagued by injuries and 
ineligibility . 
Meade will again depend on Ki 
Athletic Club sets 
new officer slate 
The Saluki Athletic Club recently 
re -elected Charlie Monroe as 
president , along with an entire s late 
of new officers . 
Also elected was Bob Campbell 
(vice-president ) Harold Dycus 
( treasurer ) and Sue Eberhart 
(admissions and records). 
Saturday night the club will hold a 
rocktail party and dance after the 
Evansville game at the Jackson 
County Club. Potential members 
and guests are invited . 
Last home game 
("'. __ W_A_N_T.....;E....;;.D_..-.J) is Color Night" 
BUSINESS IS IMPRpVING . We Student organizations will have a 
need crossties and lumber . Call chance to win a trophy at 
~r~~~~·. Fli~~~sU~fiona1u'i3~;~ Saturday's SIU-Evansville game for 
Buildi"", Rm . 504 . East St. Louis, a changf' . as the Special Olympics 
Dl . 6220i . and the Vets Club rospoosor Colors 
414iF112 Night. 
_ ___ ~_____ All student organizat ions can 
QUALIFlED..),fuYER WISHES to rom pete-the group with the most 
ror_to~~~~~J~r ~:rn~~~St~~ =e~fl ~nn. ~~~;~ :;~r:" set ~ 
mobile home . Need possession outside the . Arena for students to 
:::.~~~~~~~o'!.~ther~li:nm~v~~: check in and the winning 
students . Call 985-2769. 4116FllO ~~~::;:~jon will be aMounced at 
NEED WITNESSES WHO saw 
accident involving Chevrolet and 
VW bus at Midlano's Inn at 2 a .m . 
Sat .. Feb. 7. Hall at 549-8663 after 8 
p.m . 
( B4152Fl1_0 AUCTIONS & SALES ) 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
WANTED FROM MARION : to 
S .LU : TuesOay-Thursday and 
return . Will share expenses . Call 
99'1-4291. 
( 41380109 RIDERS WANTED -) 
THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery . 
~i~~~.1~l'x!~y~n&:~1l C~~~,~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Record· 
37HPI24C 
The game is SIU 's last home 
game. 
ORAPER 
PROOUGE 
COBDEN 
Leaf Lettuce 
Head Lettuce 
Fresh P ineapple 
3 Ibs. Vine Ripe 
Tomatoes 
69c:/Ib. 
3Oc/hd. 
39c/e& 
$1.00 
Strawberries. 2 pts. 89c 
Seed potatoes. onion sets. 
gard-~ seed available. 
GnIpefNt & 0 ranges 
Home-grown apples 
All ~. ; nds '* fruit and vegetables 
priced to sell to save you mmey. 
Op.n 1 Day. A W •• k 
8 a.m. ,ill 1 p. . 
Pbooe: 893-2417 
SotI~ ~d Runners 
members wiU be active on two 
fronts Sunday . Several club 
members are scheduled to compete 
in the annual St . Louis Marathon 
Sunday morning and the club will 
host its weekly fun runs st arting at 
I ::ll p.m . in front of the SIU Arena 
The fun runs will include half- : 
2.2- and 4-mile distances . 
Certificates are awarded to all 
finishers. 
Local entries in the marathon 
include last year's top two women 
firushers . Carolyn Gibbard and 
Marilyn Good. and Ron Knowlton . 
last year 's runner-up in the men 's 
over-40 division . 
The top Southern Illinois entry . 
however . may be Ed Zeman. who 
will be making his fir s t 
start at the 26-mile . 38S-yard 
distance . Zeman has won three of 
lhe club 's first four 1976 races 
mcluding the Feb . 15 22-mi~ . 
In last week's final tune-up . for 
Ihe marathon . Ron Trowbridge won 
87 tosses wins 
free throw title 
Bill Schuh. a junior .. in 
engineering , won the men ' s 
intramural free throw ron!est wir,b 
a score of trl out of 100. He defeated 
Bill Gress , last year's champion . 
who hit 85 of 100. Gress. a 
sophomore in pre-dentistry . made 
91 shots last year . 
There were 156 participants in the 
rontest this year according to Larry 
Schaake, roordinator of the 1M 
office . ' "That 's more than we've 
ever had ." he said . 
a l(~mile predicted time event by 
rovering the distance in 63 :40, just 
10 seconds slower than his 
lX'ed ict ion . His prediction was just 
one second better than that of Dave 
Johnson whose 63 : 22 was 11 seconds 
slower than his prediction . 
1blrd place went to Gibbard 
whose 72 :38 was 2 :22 faster than her 
,:>rediction. 
In fun runs before the IG-mile, 40 
runnersandj~g~swereawarded 
certificates for completing half-, 
one· . and three-mile distances . 
FREE 
SHIRT 
'UP TO '1200 VALl.£ 
with the purcha •• 
of any pair of J.an •• 
I'LAGDOWIA 
280-1. 
·PBIlI'BGTIOI. 
rUIL INJIOTIOI. 
Grea l fea lure s in a greal (:T performer. 
• Elec lroni c fuel injection 
• 2BOOcc o verhead c am enlline 
• Powe r-a ss is l fro nt di sc brakes 
• Fully independenl s uspen s ion 
• 4- s peed fully syn c hronized transmis sion 
• AM FM radio with power antenna 
• Full GT instrumentation 
• Con loured front bucket seats 
• 2 model s : 2- and 4-seate-r 
And Ihere's much more . Test -drive a 
Dal s un 2BO-Z today. 
~?Jm 
Epps Motors Inc. 
Route 13 East 
Carbondale 
457-2184 
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" ~Stamina, depth ' provide 
key to Valley track title 
By Mark KazIowsld on for their coach . Since he 
DaDy Egyptian Sports Editor coaching track in 1950, Hartzog 
The team that ..nns the Missouri has never had a team that competed 
Valley Conference Indoor Track poorly in conference championships . In 
Olampionship Monday will be the team thbse years , his teams have lost only 
that has the most stamina and aepth . three conference championships . 
SIU Coach Lew Hartzo feels his Drake has won the last eight indoor 
team has those qualities. Based on championships , but the Bulldogs have 
times and distances compile<! this the best times or distances in only three 
season , the Salukis are favored in the events while SIU tracksters are tops in 
meet. 10. West Texas competitors head the 
Some teams may run into problems list of the other three events . 
in ·that the preliminaries and finals or-- The field events may be the areas 
all 16 events are being run in one day . If that SIU earns many of its points . 
a person is entered in more than one Hartzog said the one event that he 
running event , it is almost certain that thought SIU could take the top three 
he will have to run in a preliminary spots would be in the pole vault where 
heat to qualify for the finals . The only Gary Hunter leads the "ay . His best 
individuals exempt from more than one th is season is 16-6. Mark Conard and 
heat are those in the one and two-mile Mark Kramer have each vaulted 15-6. 
( runs. In the triple jump , Hartzog said he 
"\. ' 'The way .. -we are running it , it will would be shocked if Philip Robins did 
have a particular effect on those kids not wi n with ease . No one in the Vall ey 
that try to double ," Hartzog "said . Gary has come close to Robins in the triple 
Mandehr is the only SIU runner that jump. The long jump is a tossup 
Hartzog is. planning on using in two between Richard Rock and Wichita 
events . H& is scheduled to run in the State 's Veryl Cra wford . Hartzog said . 
mile and 8110. ' Both are. capable of 25-foot efforts, 
"Depth shows up ," Hartzog said . according to Hart zog . 
"We have two or three good people in Duels are a lso expected in the high 
every event. I think it (running meet in jump and shot put. SI U's Ki m Taylor is 
one day ) wili be to our advantage ." one of the three top high jumpers and is 
Hartzog said freshman Mi ke Sawyer an inch under Drake's Paul Allard . 
would be entered in the mile and two John Marks is expected to give 
mile but would probably be scratched Wichi ta 's Marvin Self a bat tl e in the 
in the mile so he would be fresh for the shot. 
two mile. Hart zog sa id one of the strongest 
" I feel like I'd rather have sure, runn ing even ts for SI U wi;: be the 300-
strong performances out of a kid than yard dash. He picked SIU 's Mi ke 
bleed a freshman too much ," Hartzog Monroe as the favorit e. Mike Kee and 
said . Joe Laws are also expected to place 
The Salukis have a tradit ion to carry high. 
A ces next test 
Track Coach Lew Hartzog 
considers freshman Michael 
~isase the favorite in the 88O-yard n in the conference indoor 1ra<;K--t Monday at Columbia, fINS. It 
Rebounding key to Arena streak breaker 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
Two beers and some pizza is not much 
consolation after a heartbreaking loss , 
but at least it diverts your concentration 
from the mind to the stomach fo r awhile. 
For SIU bask e tball Coach Paul 
Lambert, the beer a nd pizza at home 
after the game took his mind off 
Thursday night's 73-72 loss to Louisville 
in the Arena, if only temporarily. 
Lambert said he cannot dwell on the 
loss too long. 
" You can 't afford to do that ," he said. 
"You can 't use this as an individual 
thing, teaching-wise . But as far as the 
mental aspect is concerned , you try to 
stay objective and say 'Oka y, this is a 
learning expe. rience.' I'd be a li~ 
more concerned if these guy~re 
seniors ... 
The Salukis have a chanc~ to get back 
on the winning track again when they 
host the Evansville Purple Aces 
Sa turday night in the Arena . Ga me time 
for the non-conference contest is 7 : 35 
p.m . It is SIU 's last home appearance of 
the year. 
The coach added , " You can ' t le t 
yourself get to the point where you dwell 
so much on the negative aspects of the 
loss and lase the positive aspect of the 
gam 
, en you playas well as we did and 
ose, it 's tough. They beat us to death on 
the boards . If we had done a better job 
'on them on the offensive boards , whiclr 
is their s'trength, we might have beaten 
them ." 
The Salukis are not used to gett ing 
whipped on the boards but Louis ville 
held a 40-25 rebounding advantage in the 
loss that dropped SlU 's record to 14-9 for 
the season . The Cardinals had 15 of· 
fensive rebounds and turned several of 
those into baskets. 
Despite the loss , many fans were 
saying that the game was SIU's best all · 
around effort of the year. 
~"I ould have to agree , " Lambert said, ' ~f U:~:r16e~i.~e it was against a There was plenty of pressure on the 
young Salukis in the waning moments of 
the game. Louisville t~evision cameras 
zoomed in on them ; a near-capacity 
crowd was almost in a frenzy ; they were 
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about to knock off one of the best teams 
in th~ country : and ye t, the pressure 
di dn 't get the best of the SIU players. 
" I was really pleased with the cool and 
poise of our players a t the end of the 
game." Lambert said . " If our team 
could get into the tournament (NCAA ) 
th is yea r . wha t a difference it would ' 
make in term s of experience fo r the 
future ." 
It was the first time this year tha t 
Lam bert act ually made men t ion of a 
post·season tourna ment \V ithout being 
asked . But after seeing the young squad 
handle the pressure against Louisville 
he was encouraged a bout th e 
possibilities of ·this team. 
What is also important is for SIU to 
win Saturday night. A victory over 
Evansville would be the first of a new 
home winning streak . (Louisville ended 
the SIU Z7 -game home s treak .) 
The Purple Aces beat the Salukis 
during Christmas break , 81 -76 at 
Evansville . Mike Glenn was still 
suffering from a foot injury at the time 
and the Salukis had a poor shooting 
night. 
Lambert said he expects a running , 
press ing game from the Arad Mc -
Cutchan-coached Evans vi\.le team . 
Evansville is 19-6 for the year and is the 
top team in the Indiana Collegiate 
Conference. 
A win for the Salukis would provide 
some mom~ntum for Thursday 's big 
showdown with West Texas State in 
Amarillo, Texas . 
One positive aspect of the game for 
SIU was the crowd. It W3S the biggest 
and noisiest crowd of the year in the 
Arena . Saluki fans put on a good show 
for the television audience watch ing in 
Louisville. Women's 1M cage 
" It was a super crowd, ,. Lambert said 
appreciatively . "They have been good Monday 
this year . We would have had 8 or 9,000 COURT 
for those games with New Mexico State 
and Wichita State if they weren't during 
(Christmas ) break . 
" I don 't think there 's any doubt that 
being in the conference has created 
more interest. And we've played some 
good teams . There 's no doubt that 
joining the Missouri Val;i!y is the most 
irr.portant thing that has happel)ed to 
SI U basketball. " 
7:30 p.m . 
1 Hot ~ots vs. Tota , 
2 Hays St . Bokino's vs . Hiram's Honeys 
8:30 p.m . 
1 Arry thmias vs. The Wild Rabid Women 
2 The Teamsters \' 5 . B-Hilters 
9:30 p.m . 
1 Abraxas vs. Chi Iota's 
2 The Hookers vs . The Slaughter House Five 
3 Cupcakes vs. The Triple Dribble 
1M hardcourt meeting shifted 
By Rick Korch 
Student Writer 
The team manager 's meeting for the 1M basketball playoffs has been 
rescheduled for 4 p.m. Monday in the Morris Library Auditorium . Playoffs will 
start either Monday or Tuesday evening in the Arena , and will end with the 
championship game March 11. 
Most of the teams will receive byes on the first night of action , but all teams 
will play in the second round Wednesday and Thursday. 
The playoffs will continue through the weekend with games Saturday and 
Sunday afternoon. The semi·finals will be held March 10, and the final game 
will start at 7::ll p.m. the day after . . 
There is still no pre-playoff favorite , AI Lery , graduate assistant in charge of 
the league said . 
With one ghme each left on the sch~ about 16 teams can either win , and 
get into the playoffs , !It lose : and not make the playoffs. 
A basketball officials meeting has also been rescheduled for 8 p.m . Monday in 
Room 128 of the Arer.3 . . 
wi II be the fi rst time SI U has 
participated in the Valley indoor 
meet. (Staff photo by Mark 
Kazlowskil 
Locals capture 
1M wrestling title 
By Rick Korch 
Student Writer 
The Locals won the team 
championship in men 's intramural 
wrestling finals held Wednesday in the 
Arena . The meet involved the most 
participants ever in an 1M wrestling 
meet , according to Larry Schaake, 
coordinator of the 1M office. . 
About 125 spectators watched as 
matches went on in eight weight 
classifications. Although there were no 
pins, only three of the matches were 
won by one or two points. 
Rick Palmer beat .Kevin Dailey 6-2 in 
the J.28..pound bout. In the 136-pound 
match , Esao Hashimoto decisioned 
Curt Parrish 5-4 in a match that went to 
the end . At 145 pounds , Mike Rossetti 
defeated Bill Harazin 6-3, and in the 155 
pound classification ,. Ralph Berg eked 
out a 3-2 decision over Mike Beck. 
The match that came closest to a pin 
was in the 163-pound fight when Terry 
O'Boyie defeated William Jakse 7~. 
O'Boyie nearly pinned Jakse twice in 
the first round . . 
"'-
The next two matches were easy for 
the victors as Eric Bihl beat Scott Ellis 
7-2 , and Gary Cobe defeated D. 
S'Nanson 8-2. The heavyweiglit match -
was the roughest, and also the closest , 
as John Schroeder slipped by D. Brown 
~. Both of Schroeder's points came in 
the first period, and from that point on, . 
the match remained a d,eadlock. 
The team standings were as follows : 
The Locals , :ll ; Gladiator , 'Z1 ; Das 
Fass , 18 ; the Rough Rangulars , 10 and 
TKE , O. 
" It was the best meet we've ever 
had ," said Schaake, " both in the 
number of participants and in the 
number of spectators," l 
Schaake added that it waS a very 
competitive m,-=t "since lthe team 
championship/ came down to the 
finals." 
